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PRIVATE PROPERTY-|10BD SALISBURY IMLSÏll
8>rnZll‘DemoU*1-1 Carter-. I '

Theory That the Ü.F. Owus the Seale 
on Prebjioff Island.

bun^f ¥ay 23—The Behring Sen tri-
quMtion^t Cll»“~°BurM.UlÏ7gain ''tookup the I Ho“* R"le «“verely Denonnc.d In Several 

tUrtutieL th!Pefr,>Nth!.•eal,-and "gued *<***——Tb. Fr...„, Action of the 
individual seal,^ wa.u'?ed,the °ral“t*’ He “««««red. Weald Deter, 
property in the herd Wd to oU,m “ “* D**t,n7 “* the Three Couu-
inÎ!îJa rl" ““tended that Mr. Carter * ** *°r Generation. To Come.
granted t™t8hebIndUn. ^h*®4- H B‘L™T’ M,y 23—Lord Salisbury 
catching, had given "Let ,h "ghu ,°f , 998 reoel'red with great enthu.ia.rn

■^SSÎîSsF fc
i‘.nlndlomMtic'anTke|<i Sik L>arlea- "the .eal Lord S*Usbiiry, in responding to a 
as American 1.—m* ’ Wby “itno‘ branded Unionist’, address at Larne, said that if 
prairies to be brandi””™* on the Great Britain should be hostile to Ireland

and Parisforrim ,‘be evidence of London *ay Slr" Gladstone’s favorite instance of 
seal, from thTpribyloff 1.1 e^ect ‘he K9‘dre“‘egea of Home Rule-then the 

American t.rritory commonh'^ 'i r*''® Z'Z pr0,Peritjr « Ireland would be
£5."* “i “•

S'E,?"555"»th«

representation of ’hi. arg“1 £  ̂| Upon ^TS^Si

ground to pieces, L$sfi£

* ^sxsirsjstz. - pttfSs- J£&SLg?t 
sns,- »-r ..pïrïïï,"""

I“ ^“Aaa: S“:tu-L
Ulster Will

1

IKE O J.Gi’S FIRST DAY INOPERATIVE UNTIL JULY, 1894. CYCLONE’S HA70C AT AÜHOKA. ONE CENT.TOO PEOPLE MISSING.

Important Clause Inserted In Dr. lleaeh- 
am». Bill Amending the Plinrmney 

Act-House to Meet To-Morrow.
The House yesterday managed to get 

through quite a bit of business. Several 
bail were advanced a stage, after which the 
House went into supply and a number of 
bills were read a third time.

In Dr. Meacham’a bill

PlMJtnnii Landslide In Norway Destroys 
Seventy Houses, and It Is Feared 

Many Lives are Lost.
h.?™TIX?IA,Ma£23—Another landslide 
^a occurred ,t t.erdalen, Norway. An
ram.AM ';nd> the Devanger Valley be- 
came dislodged and slid down on the soU
cottages^Wtr0ying 22 homeata&da and 50

„ Asrea “ flooded and many persons 
«•missing, and it U feared they have per-

hJa!.!^*!"8 j°,clude Te.sem, president of 
R«lld .LCT’kanf h,afamily> Road Inspector 

p„ d.a°d hufamily and about 100 others.
are ‘“king to Bight 

there may be a recur-

m sent 400 soldiers to 
rescue

THE MAIL ANB THE EMPIRE.

Mr. James Stevenson, the staunch Conserva
tive member for Peterboro, was in town yester- 
J“y’ ”e,lsa shareholder in The Empire and 
naa paid In eight calls. He would like to see the 
newspaper war In Toronto ended, even if he lost 
money by It. As for D’Alton McCarthy, Mr. 
btevenson sees no signs in the Peterboro district 
of his making political headway.

* * •
The Mail to Mr. McCarthy’s main support If, 

tnerefore. a consolidation of Mail and Empire 
could be effected Mr. McCarthy would be de- 
PJWjBoTbissu-oattk. It Is this desire eo get rid

The Mail s opposition and to crlpoU McCarthy 
rnat moves so many good Conservatives to ad
vise a consolidation of Empire and Mail.

* * * *

That The Mail is better disposed toward the 
Conservatives Is evidenced by Its articles of the 
psst few days. Its criticisms of Sir Oliver Mowet 
must make friends for Mr. Meredith. They are 
of an effective and truthful character 
and must have a good effect in the 
coming local elections. Mr. Meredith 
would no doubt be glad to have The Mail's sup. 
port, and Sir John Thompson would certainly 
Sleep no worse at nights it he knew that the new»- 
paper squabble in Toronto was at an end. Th e 
•Empire shareholders went Into that venture In 
order not to make money, but to offset The 
Mail s desertion; v>d if now that can be effected 
by a consolidation of the two papers they will 
not make any great objection.

* • *
One report yesterday was that Mr. Riordod did 

not propose to lose much time orer settling the 
mlLte£._that he waa disposed to pitch right in, 
make The Mail more Conservative than ever It 
was In the old days, and render The Empire's 
usefulness questionable.

TBX METROPOLITAN SOLO OVT

A HOSPITAL OF THHB Off!TWO CHURCHES ANB MANY DWELL
INGS WRECKED.

.! Rather Ligt^ Fields, But 
Capital Racing.

r! be beceives an enthusiastic
OVATION IN BELFAST. TOEONTO MEDICAL

TO BUILD ONE.
6iMEN DECIDEA Little Girl Lifted from

Blown Through the Panel of 
A Three. Minute Blow

Her Pest and 
> Door— 

Occasions

3

RAIN MARS THS ATTENDANCE.V It Will Be Constructed By a Joint Stock 
Company with 
•lOO.OOO, and Only Member, of the 
Profession will Be Allotted Shares In 
the Concern.

\ Seventy Thousand Dollars—OneX' amending the 
Pharmacy Act, a clause waa inserted mak
ing its provisions with reference to patent
alterPJu?y“l94.mediCiD“ in0Perative ««

The remainder of the session was given 
to supply, a great portion being taken up 
by the annual discussion regarding the 
Co"iu^m*nt0f the Gue,ph AP-icultural

•l“" - *
At the Public Accounts Committee yes

terday morning Dr. Clarke submitted a 
statement showing- that one-third of the 
supplies furnished him had been used for

riiiFvxF “stta'ssing patienta. He thought that in future a 
sum of $400 should be 
this purpose.

• Capital Stock ofSeriously Injured.M t Aurora to-day is one of the most dilspi- 
dated-looking towns imaginable. Two 
weeks ago firs did considerable damage in 
the main street; yesterday a disastrous oy- 
cloae struck the town, leaving destruction 
in its wake.

Mr. A. E. Brad win of this eity had just 
arrived in Aurora when the funnel-shaped 
storm woe seen coming up the valley, and 
he witnessed the terrible havoc it made of 
the substantial structures of the place.

The Methodist Church, a large and band-, 
some brick building, waa badly wrecked.
1 he steeple was blown down, the structure 
unroofed and $5000, at a rough eatim.te, 
will be required to put the buUding 

appropriated for pair‘

Mr. Hendrle's Coquette Makes 
a Great Showing.

%J_
was

to-day at 
opponents ot Irish Home

For some time past the medical men of 
th.. city have telt the need of an matitution 
in which they conld personally attend their 
patienta and not hand them over to tho 
care of other physicians. This feeling has 
been growing steadily in strength until it 
culminated in the following circular being 
»nt forth by Dr. Nattra», the secretary 
pro tem: 3

in expectation that 
ronce of the calamity.
,JTe °°v«-nment h--------- ------
the locality to assist in the work of 
and to preserve order.

lx FLIP FLAP ACROSS COUNTRY-
A Horae Kilted m the 

Jockeys Badly Shaken
Steeplechase—Two TBE BOVAL SOCIETY.

Abstract of the Be port
day’s Meeting.

>A’ M7 23—The Royal Society 
te^m f*T‘0nJn‘h9 R*ilway Commit- 

h® ®oua9 ef Commons at 10 
o^ciock this morning, Dr. Bourmot pre.id-

T-,Af‘er the, ro“ waa called Mr. James 
Fteroher read the report of the counoil. 
Reference was made to the loss the society
Md M, N ,*r hndtths °f Sir Daniel VV ««en 

, l.,.; K; N-Gisborne. Mention was also 
yXjtths £»ot that Professor Ashley,

- elected last yesr, had left Canada to accept 
C,1?alrat Har«rd Vnivereity. P

Nllir' ,a?pbe11,of Montreal and Dr. R. W. 
M.!l!JÏiîhe8,e0 0g10*1 ,nrvey vere declared
sectionAV lr?ef mai°ri‘7 of member, to 
sections two and four respectively. Special
warded °t ‘b tran“c“°“ bad been for- 

°, ?'r Maj?ty the <3^=0, the
“‘Z^nd0^6* ^ MarqmS °f Lan-

Ri“i,Ti9w ot the early departure of His 
fda tn^dd the Ge^ernor-Gsneral from Can
ada an address had bean prepared by th 
•”‘9îy ‘banking Lord Derby for the inter-
aJLrt ms elway' Bhown in the R„y.l 
Society. The council also expressed its an-

William was the pioneer ocean steamship.
”aa made to the members of 

HBraîTiî Jv *? "Pi®»'*1' the Athemeum 
WM desfcLv^dJI°hfK*’ Newi°undland, which 
ThI d”tf*yed 1“ the great fire of July last, 

i 8!t/ a fireproof national mnseqm 
nr?d ta The financial state- 

meut showed the aociatv to be in a pros- 
,Th* reports of delegate 

^ societies were next received, 
7“ h ^ l*ocie‘y proceeded to work

™.mhL‘°n8' There waa » f«r attendancs of 
member, present at to-day’s meeting.
annual “.'Id Dl> Buourino‘ delivered the 
School. d re,S "*th® 1,8,1 of the Normal

UP-My Fellow 
ne tbe Flwt Rac** Appomattox the 

Second, Flip Flap the Third. Coquette 
the Fourth, Victorious the Fifth, and’ 
Jugnrth* the Sixth.

Bead et Yester-
Inaamuch

the pi ofession re the new hospital a meeting
2r man‘ter

Creonfes Hall on Tuesday evening, May 23, 
Invited?"to "hich yo“ are respectfuUy

iJ.^Uumon1™” McLanZblin; assltiant .tarter,- 
S. Post. '

SS-
Mead? ' W" To"ance, Dr. a. Smith, 1H 

ri«krS"th: ^.riaUa> Ubaries Brown.
U^2u^ ^DdhU"t 0gden’ aeore-

Clerk of the scales—C. T. Mead.
fr. ,,k Bam> accompanied by a windstorm 

• inopportune moment prevented 
large attendance

iin re- -1

Tbe Presbyterian Church tower was also 
toppled over.

S Si â:sr-sZtt Burritti°°* Pa,mer-
Raa- Ferguson.
Hems bead. Sloan.
Fraser. Cotton.
Fatten. Pringle.
Hodgetts, Carveth.
Hunter. PowclU
A i k ins. Clouse.

Letters of regret were read from 
berk°f^ther.5ledlcal men of the city.
DrDN.«Zff„TeuTinted “*

On motion of Dis. Barrett 
Johnson, this resolution passed

BURNED TO DEATH..4fr~ SSFgSS
rsar: Ssrs??down rr"-the,tormtenement house in Gareau-lane to-dav ”k «>« house and demolished the

havinV^mtT had iuat move<i into the^ouse, ,The ”md cau8h‘ “P the girl
•onburô^nntil eight days ago, lived in Til- “d hurled her through the panel of the 

The^f.th. j , front door. A moment later the entire
in filling bedtick^ wûh atiawewhe^81Bed kai,din8 f®» with a crash that could be 
of the children put a match to it and'm ‘h'*1 ab°Te the howlinE of the wind, 
a few minutes the house was in flames. . Barna And «tables suffered severely, the
three childr»nand Tihw 9scaPed’ b“‘ ‘he “rfoU °f Ajing shingles, and sceroely 
yo^r chUd were » "h d. Lather/nd 8 1 °h,mne? in *»•» remain, intact, 
they had tobe UkeV °to JZl Tnl a 7"® w,“ R9~* •70.000.
fourth ohild will probably die °8P As far 88 Mr- Brad win could ascertain

ïAvrsîi'àer"1’"-"'
t?‘alloa5 occuioned by this three 

000 to $70°000anaOt b® le“ th“ Uom *60.-

Three

Rose.
Dawson.
Fox.
Woods.
A. B. Cook.
Turner.
Oldright.
R. E. Auras.

, at an 
an extra

. . yesterday at the first day’s
«cmg for 1893 of the Ontario Jockey Club 
btill between 4000 and 5000 
out and either watched the 
pure love of

,1 f
1 I To the Toronto Street Ball wav - But the 

Deer Farkere and the N.rth Toron, 
tors Will Have to Vote »

Bonus.
“Do you see that quiet gentlemen driving 

that chestnut horse in the boggy there?” 
asked one citizen of another on Monday in 
Yonge-street, near the corner of King.

“Well, that’s Mr. Nick Garland of North 
Toronto, end Pll bet you he’s going down 
toC D. Warren about the sale of the 
Metropolitan Electric Street Railway in
RaTlC^pT;.” t°tbe Ior0ntoSte99‘

, Do It, Dut, “And “Hie deal closed! ”
Lord Salisbury, spoakinir if8* 60 and purposes. It

carriage, said that be reg«ded8th. »^ *** m8y b* 100 f000 to announce uTbut it’s

Cltcto», M», 23__Xhe t-lh of

They both took the late train from lZ"" to th.eir «nemiee. e to rell «cuing question involved at the C.P.R. in

ÆXSzxsrs, w
SWINDLE. Great indignation is expressed aaoûi.t th T The ”oek.ra R«ume Work. paay‘"““««lling the double fare. *’ e1ulPP“d »nd constructed by a joint

ags sepsis

tsrio. as the merchants in th^P “viucê L„H®h^C8ms »v®r to town on Friday and haa b7Jn suLribTbv^f^ “d ^O.OQO m8de m the program of work for the next re^‘uM^/h®^1'"' Petitioners only pro

te^iassw SSSs??1^
days after hia arrival large shipment. oT i g I,Iafqua,l“ed with the min, who -------------- . amptive geometry and draughting and the tio^’an dlf ^ ah"a b® Paul on applies.
tlm-Æ'h^noT^’i?,^.^*^ bimpS^lhth,"iP,l*ti#“”<l»i^ , A*T°*’S “^sentence. l.^Nex t".^ ^,rh^~»'WST th®r®lft®r

fine for hi. unlawfuland di.hon.rt preo maT‘b™8tics, chemi.tr, and phy.ii’ ” (b)
Company!8 "Uti°" *° tb® Paoama Ca«»i | di^oZ ° *° ‘d°P‘ a r9«“!" =f

Trouble Ahead In Madagascar. I A BIH Manitoba Failure.
I *, 23.—La France haa advices I °m‘tb * Taylor, wholesale and ret.il The double crime was ..

SK-as^a!S5 îïtîsa
lt — “-«'••• «- £ 'easier"'”

— A Lady Dentistt \ZI "hU'ta ^ "

■ X‘"pr“"“i™ 8 itoaga;
on, Fo, Pl.aenr. ~ I f"i u T “* Cbarm' e0mm0‘,

R. Walker&Sons' clothing sales this week the dande itaT ^wLd'^uZ.® *° d,aeour‘“” 
so far hare been enormoua. The holiday has Is a mi.tajte, as h Sew ta8hioa
twen a great incentive. Folks will have new d8ndelionsTn the Be^d Je Lu7L1n ’ “ “*•
things for Queen’s Birthday, bat that's . not TL, Mm,oaa <* dandeU™ "ZLît
all the reason for the rush. The verv I r *Q co*or» and many of them iin,se.,JuCli^*r^
able.nd fashionable fabric, we’ve modi ” D" a*moal paTa the hillside -"heir bZitfiT'K

genuine surprise in style end finish £T2#ed a rolling ,S*OT trom 8 little distance thehereMedn°Tr th® ^-‘rtOfthM/Ks™ S “®m gre6n 8988 topped with"
iowel^The/ are°great velae.1*** ^ ^

bre"i.°rji *o#o “

people turned 
races for the 

sport, participated in hat 
Pnola, or helped to .well the coffers of the 
. bookmakmg firms that occupied stands 
« the batting ring. While the speculating 
was not heavy it was pretty general, the 
mutueis which mode their appearance 
under Mr. F. W. Mosaop’a care for the 
first time, also doing a thriving business.
While many were undoubtedly deterred at 
the last moment from coming down 
all the best-known enthusiasts 
hand and heartily enjoyed 
Every year .the management appears well- 
nigh perfect and yet every year sees a 
marked improvement So smoothly do 
things run and so minutely is everything 
attended to that can enhance the comfort 
of those present that the features of to-dav
thormi.M ab,ent in tbf PMt are taken so 
thoroughiy as a part of the common whole
„„ A they are hardly noticed. But if later 
on they had to be done without how they
would be mused! For yesrerclay Secre- m D.atu Boll of a Da,.

s£“? tr%5i5-
h-xi

will end “ ®rjd’ the p9üp,° tu™ed out Pr*or to 1863, when ho moved into The “'tv 
well and enjoyed some excellent sport and practised here up to 10 or 12 vein, „ 
Mr Hendrie took down a *lect party in »b*« he was compelled to

?°b iu another four- hl8 profession and go south owing d?o
in-hand, tooled down a dozen of the bovs a attack of bronchi*! onÆ to
Colonel Otter, as usual, held the reins akil- Deceased was a native of England T’r 

I » °Ier. f.our «pankere that drew the «pent the greater portion of hbi lfk in c£i!
v Party’ '"eluding Lieutenant- »da. He twice visited Toronto during the 

3’ Km£T- ? uPftrAck end Lieu‘- Arthur P“‘ couple of years He
, t Kirkpatrick, while Captain John Huy drove year8-
’ 8 handsome turnout. Hon. Frank Smith.

Mr B tr?nf®’ C?»« Swe,,y> CoL Dawson,
Mr. Batterburg of Montreal; Messrs. Robert 
Simpson, Cecil Gibson, Nicholas Garland,
H P-,?aWw’ Montreal; T- G. Blackstock 
Hamilton Merritt, Bruce Macdonald, J. K 
Kerr David Roberts, G. H. Hastings,
J. Kerr Osborne, W. G. Gooder!
Earn, George Beardmore, “Bertie” Gaw- 
thra David Walker E King Dodds.
A. Maclean Howard, Frederick Cox, E. W 
F°XiV r°crt Davies, Thomas Tuylorj
w T ytLu,Gr.,er’rDr- Keabi“. W. H. Beatty,
H. J. Hili, L J. Cosgrave, Andrew Bar-
ind’vv?iUgharHalrlahorn’ Har“ey Dewart 
and VV allace Nesbitt are a few of the gentle
men who were present.

a num«

«.eg■ te and A. J. 
unanimous.fc

ITMo dJi™hlLn £bek e.Pmion of this meeting it is 
desirableto build and equip, at as early a 
da‘î_9* PCM'hle, a new hospital as u oar"to.

°hrb* c,ty’ and in or near a leading 
thorongbfors as practieabie. with all modem
ÏÏÏÏTtaZaïf8aQ1‘aryappliances, where 
patients can be received, lodged, boarded 
and oared for by skilful trained o 
EZidE.E?9®’ and where they

hJlL°7n,phy,icians and «nrgeons 
T, t9d,?T tiielr friends with no more re- 

rtnetions than if they were in their own

Df

l

And Wae Going to Fire
Bo XVas Arrested.

Vancouver, B.C., May 23.__A
themKd \Valsh’ livins at Kettle Falls, in 
A 9 Koot«nay country, found hia wife in
TheT1! ’ ehcto With 8 doctor named Wolff. 
The doctor escaped’ but Walsh beat hi,
wife nearly to death, and then covered her 
body wuh pitch. He was just going to 
arreitedPltu When he, T8» interrupted8and

Sïiaï bSTÆî “.Hi XTU 
S."’" 1 a ■■ -1.

the Pitch Whennearly 
were on 

themselves. A CLINTON mi-see at a 
can be

SENSATION.man
Elopement or « Fireman With 

tractor’s Wife.
• Cdn-

hubeicane at TILSONBUBO.

One Man
i

Crashed Beneath the Wails of a 
Falling Elevator.

yarjsrjiavssp - w 

-srîx^.t,‘iS-*5sï
i’u.ûûtdy ‘Ck* f®“ °“ him’ "bBling him

haf ™°lion by Dr- Fergnaon that the new

aShsaaseAc
until the project matured. The motion was 
eventually withdrawn.

LEON CABBIER’S
Enormous Dam.se At Montreal. 

Montreal, May 23.-A regular evclone 
struclt Montreal about 5 o’clock thia'atter-

tnh°Twind hl°ity *“ Pl°ngfd darkness, 
the wind blew at a terrible rate and th4
n,o “ce down in torrents.

The storm only lasted about 20 minutes 
but m that time it did considerable do^l 
age, blowing down a number of buildings 
in course ol erection, sweeping roofs off
£wnh!LsndThear,m|t awty 8iRn P09U and 
awnmgs; The telegraph wires were also
demoralized by the storm. No reports 
have yet been received from the surround
ing country, but tho storm must have done 
considerable damage. So far 
learned at present there

$ ”A

1

-J-
was aged 70

%

threshing machine into Jid nonton district 

caused him intense suffering for the past
To7on^i„khrmenTeiD8 W6r® br°Ught to

bo that » 
as theas can be 

was no loss of life.
WA FATALITY AT OTTAWA.

IA Little Girl Killed and Another Prob
ably Fatally Injured.

Ottawa May 23.-A terrific thunder- 
“‘°™ r£fd bere, ‘b*8 afternoon for one 
hour. The cupola of St. Jean Baptiste 
school house blew down and killed a girl 
named Poulin, aged 7 years. A Sister de
ceived injuries which will likely prove fatal

«
y

ITHE LADIES.
tirant Stewart Get. “Bonnced."

Grant Stewart, the young Toronto actor 
with Mane Wainwright’a company, 
attended the Imperial Concert Hall in 
Twent^Ninth-strert, New York, Monday 
night with a companion, and when the twl

net deterred from venturing oTZ

heightei^d °by all £  ̂ZT ^eTA^h^™^

spring cosuimery seems to impart. Almost y”“ng ,men “P against the wheel of a ban- Killed n, Liehtnlug. “
without .xoeption the younger ladies wore “yuth Panche<1 him unmercifully, Napanbe, Ont., May 23 About “>o’clock
diaphanous white veils that lent an airy while the other bouncer dragged the other Frank Brooks, in the employ ofTrRmh^S
L Vjf ®barm to the loveliest complexion; ®f9‘toward Broadway, kicking him Cartwright building fence near Perry’s

■’f fdey®® ‘bat, danced beneath thé 8eV‘fal “m9a- * Corners, north of Storm’, Corn", lotTo
pearly folds were all the brighter for the K , . —------ - concession 5, Ernestown about fi *
fine spun disguiae. -The attendance of A sood *"S°’ the ““,W8t. from here, aiarted to drive fo7,helter wh™
women folk was not large, but it was ° ", *Pend tbe Queen’s Birth- the storm came on. He had gone oniv
choicfc^.1 here were no miracles of the cos- df7 J8 to Pay 8 visit to Moore Park. These Httle way when he was struck §y Ûffhtof„„
turner a art, but tliere was an abundance of h‘ghlands command a lovely view of the killing horse and driver. ? 8 g’
er^o^rlud fcp:7;ett,pa?i®> “,ke-andar® “d
gunoe and refinement 'and'“^ehÜ uZlg ^"abimd"^ Ytf ""

sidre in the mem- everyone8 who chZs to’g,, a,M pick 
Which in form reseLble, that oT^hotoge GrandTbunk'Biu® L’0 ^street or the 
pavilion which Sir Walter Scott descrZ yo7to^. pa7k The^'ilTf TU.take
as the resting place of the ladies who saw fee of anv k;.,d t 9. “ ?° admission I van hoe go torti, to battle, was buTriimly Moore the nhiUnthr”^’ Joh“ T’

Çïtwsaasgçttswra
and all the surroundings, however, are ex- —____
doub'tlcsaTd 7 11 di6eren‘taie wiU To E.tablUli

Olroua Tent. Wrecked
Perth Out.. May 23.-A frightful wind

p^cï5r£ï,:„ïs„s.v.,r
flying. The tent, of Washburn dreus were
thePPR rfagmea‘S" ïhe P60?1» took to 
the G.P.R. station near by for shelter. No 
serious injuries are reported, but ou.young 
lady waa struck by a falling tent pole and 
Bomewhat hurt. The wind still P 
high.

1
of the Elegant Costumes That They 

Wore.
The winds blew yesterday and they 

ried with them at times
II - m* ti POISONED BA UOHTER 

The Murder
the biHa of lading Carrier had „„ lruuD,e

•s oïîSîst'X'ïr
slightest suspicions of the

AND SELF:

Deliberately Planned Fes 
Several Weeks.

debtor c™mmZd an"

car-
raindrops that 

were penetrating and cold, but many of 
Toronto’s most beautiful maids and 
were

disastrous wind stobh.
----- -P’O-UU. Ol tue transactions* I ** D°*8 “ °* ««“a,*8 -

gs?2?» htLt hl^X8 r-^-Thi. state

Bçfor® leaving he had told some of hia p.uitP*" A‘*disen the house of G 
customers that other cars would arrive iu a f*? <?emollehed »od the Occupants
f.W days but that he had to go ro Co ? y L.JUr®d" At Letcher aeveraîrièva 
bourg, where he was summoned m a wit « W®r9 ^lown down

vS. .£•“ filjT- ÆSrjT"*“•

hoped would prevent them losing anything h, twl”8 d,0,rn aud mroofiog 20 or 2ô houTéé 
by him. While in New York he also drei 1 h* lMtern P»rt of the city. Loss be 
upon a leaning firm here for but m I tW®®n *25’000 a»d $30,000. ' b®
«ne firm owed him nothing the draft was . „
b£ "*w Æg - «-UparaHSt-a r

—---------------. î}8° fi™68 at the recent naval review at
Hawkesbury. r”.1 “rk a?d ®"‘erod ‘hia country with!

. Hawkesbury, Ont., May 23 _A drown- ™ îlymg thf head «*x exacted of immi- 
mg accident occurred here on Saturday dergoing ,0 examination as
afternoon, when Mias Katie Wasson a cl^üftk b? ^" immigration lsws haa dia- 
bnght girl of 15, lost her life. She was éut dl^T*th® fa,et tha‘ 8uoh practices in a leu 
rowing after dinner and the boat capsized nr8"® *1" alm08t of daily occurreoce at onr 
and she was carried away by thecurrent 8ea.P?rta' Immigration official,

In spite of valiant efforts made by an 8- v.®W?y witb lhelr present force to pre- 
year o,d boy named Morriaon, aha wm | 8°°h pemons entering the country.P

ihe body waa recovered shortly

were I’ it m
■com. continues

«*i
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»
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4 iFOUR FATALITIES AT

A Chimney aud Scaffnldlag Fall 
Twenty Workmen.

CLEVELAND.

Among
were ■ on all 
bers’ stands.

StHHjYSS Ki.r.

o The °ay W” Celebrate.
Seldom has it been the good fortune of a 

sovereign to reign over a happy and loyal 
people for such an extended period as that 
for which Her Moat Greciou, Majesty
TtUGfiJlCtorithaS, ruled or9r her «ob/ecu7 
Hu fitting therefore, that all Canadians 
ahqu^d join in celebrating the Queen’. 74th 
birthday m seemly fashion. It is also in 
order to remind them that W. A D. Dineen 
have nowtthe moat complete stock of head- 
gear m America. The but hats 

of King and Yonge-streets.

ÆLSj’c.ii'a
from its fastenings by the high wind 
seriously, and in one case fatally, injured£îKdÆO,“"cUU &

asîSirf

.1 ,r
Drowned at S

1» Home For cblldren.
Squire Amasa Wood of St. Thomas, who 

ha, already built half a dozen churches, iu- 
eluding one in China, and who recently
cîtThL* magnifi,cen‘ boapitel to CaUmity 

,baa oow under consideration the es-

%£&’X#£Z£r'”'‘

r
Among the ladies there....... were many beau

tiful walking costumes, but the number of 
beautuul girls formed a large percentage of 
those assembled. Miss Riordon, who is 
always queenly, tall end divinely fair was 1 
gowned in dark bine urge with a chic hrt 
to matoh; Miss Bunting, another beautiful 
Toronto giri, wore a costume of somewhat 
lighter with a hat of pink and blue;
Miss May Walker’s costume was ot near!
gray cloth and cream silk, with a jaunty •“»«
fedora to match; Mrs. Cecil Gibson wore a mo1** gives staying power 
dark blue serge; Miss Milligan was eownJ worth,eei -ubstitute. K P Wor'
,D^arlgray cloth with a fawn feather boa. R.v.éTon of V.,.,.-
plÿ sSdTKri ‘iv,sids* „ ^r", 1,:-M - -1’
Kirkpatrick wore a rich gown of °n ‘hese days: Ward No. 1, Monday, 
green with black lace, with a maroon d“n®/'Ward„H°- 2, Tuesday, June 6:
wrap and a modish hat of green ‘}ar(lNo. 3, Thursday, June 8- Ward»
velvet and magenta roses. Mrs. William î*°f8’, 4 tt,'d 5. Monday, June 12; Ward No 
llendne wore a cloth costume of grey with \ Thursday, JJ% 15; to hear aud deter- 
pmk Silk; Miss Hendne was attired in mi"C the several complaints of errors and
Lght brown doth with blue silk; Miss «nission, in the ’voters’ list of the city of
Tina Hendne had on a browzr with violet ^oronto for 1893. 7
silk dress and a pretty hat in shades tn —---------------- --------------- .
match. Mrs. Jack Hay wore a V Ano,her Kutiunal Bank clo.«L
rich costume of dark blue. Another BanWI^d^j23' -T?e Elmira National 
well-known Toronto hostess Mrs Hank closed its doors this moraine Th.W H- Beatty, had ^’heautifol P^9"1 «y depositor. w,U ^poid in ».m.npttMlt

costume of dark green brocaded cloth. ' _______________________ Detroit, May 23.—A terrifi. »
Miss Beatty wore black serge with a fawn Slav.-repair, at WUeei.r * Baln’e lie accompanied bv rain broke over thf lt°.r,m 
redingote and an exquisite black hat. Mrs. K™C-«tr.et ...t, *’ 176 ‘>i« morning. "At 8 o’cln^^t J-» elty
bamuel Nordheimer s costume was of rioli ~~------------ ------ d=cly rose to a velocity of 54 mil« 5 d"
mauve cloth, w.tfi a a^lish hat of mauvo Excellent table . **®' ‘nd increased to 60 mûre bv lot
andcauary velvet. Mr,: Fred Cox wore a «ti i”* (our own bottling), shade tree, throughout th. l.
blaajt cloth with a ch(.rmipg hat in black «^n°° ** S?. per doz- Quarts, St. Eatephe blown down and «me atrret. a a
•ndwhite Mrs. Hartley Dewart was richly ^ „ d'Bcouut of 10 per cent, for five almost impassable with .omf few e*’™1 
attired iqdark greet, cloth. Miss Dixon ?r,2V9r" a™* mean, a reduction of Allielegraph and fel!nhn ?P"
was prettily gownef in blue cloth and cmlC c^1" w„Tb* trade «upulied m M running into Detroit are down^ n® uT1"®* 
brown velvet. Mi,. tiulgie Dixon wore a str.eL “a™. 79 Yonge- there wa, . lara. aml.T ,Dojlbtl”«
pretty combination „f brown and green. Beïtom R» .’Mg “9.^?a° 4 ,Ci.»’ “’roughout Michigan and m.°nv IZw 
^Irw. Je K. Kerr yas delightfully attired Bordeaux, Paris and Naples.8 modala to must have occurred on the lakes. *

- Cora5vrtfi^Ter^to._Be..aal.^0aaU.

jæ£BssSiTLrr
. « , ‘be Tln” wiu P® mUk, as the oow;
A New Trade Journal. « hen the weather will be sunny

ST”’ -■ S2RS& ...wÆ'„?ïïi‘7X w
Sm,h,^tn,g-",Fwe"' 'o^StS? Wb™ tbe "orld win roll along without a row,

But you’d better get a hustle

drowned.
afterwards.men For Bobbins Pennefatber.

loosl”8 It dtimb®d tb® Pwh°lH“mass"broke onDUUblMDr°W"ia,‘ A‘ 0“8"a- I ®r9g0r’ l’arberfwa.^o'so^né^relealed^on

the h„!lddr°PP.e<?i8trLAlgh6 down the side of A’ May 23.—A double drowning fî"1? th* charge of robbing Liveryman
^ .... a. «..d ,ra ... SKSfiSir«

the gutter, Where it landed with . crash i1Vea Tbe body of the little girl w« ,ng on 8 charge of robbery ’
that could be heard for blocks. Twenty f°a.nd’ floatin« fa«« downward,,8 fe 7ht ------------ ------------ '
men wbre at work in the gutter. The mass *y0a&fhe ,umber piles shortly after Americans at the Race
uîri mWJ f*U right in ‘heir midst Phe body °» the Uttle ijy hoe Vi,itor8 fro“ over the border will find
end there named were injured. n0‘ ye‘ been recovered. 7 they can procure in this city at John P uff
ClevoCdMlingeMPmCodeundtment °f the ^c.„L0oi.e: F.. " fcomnLf, Y°ng0"Str“t’ n6ar corner Ktog,

rreult!°VhaVe Way at 9 °'c|o=kw8thnf foul [Pr®“ *"0p9*° Kd,tlm «“ The NT. Herald.! £rom“^ew York' ChiraX1B^tf®ilyBPuff!fe pforedoJ l •.r®”tanUmb®rof men em- w°“ tb* Principle that the laborer is ?°dmD£L0,t’ tl8° ^669 late «relé re i,®ued

EEsM;”e5-= r- -1 —
were badly injured. 9ral more from the «ubscribers for her
and )oWœ w«mkUlT WM bl0,ra do™

I

are at the
»

' I
corner

To-Day’s eportlng Mews. 
Yesterday there was a great rush for The

ffisSSySywr-’H:
mouth 

Take no

Back From the Coast.
o.11- Patterson, ttM-T., and R E. 
Sheppard returned yeaterday morning from 
their trip to the Pacifie Const. They re
port huâmes. excellent in Winnipeg andthe Northwest, but indifferent in ^fncoaf
rtare’erf St'aummer!'*118 ** th« *“a11^ 

■«root

1

Htruek by Llgbtalng.
Lightning struck the flagpole of th.

ti” £|
a »• ~ sa

on you now I 
—Atlanta Oonsticutton.professional fee I H" Played with Matches.

Onp.n -hi KU „ -- *‘atue of the Rochester, N.Y., May 23.—Harry Eng.
v.irV|ebn,^-aiU 8 Thre7pna": mornTg'whifo L p^rert? were

uede1? tti,?®L,^d°U?1 Highn988 were made a^dl°| 8 wedding ^he boy went into*? 
.01,InL,.. « °"ndl‘lon» customary among V* and Played with some matches. An 

ptorg, part when tbe commission was ■ uoc^e was ln another room, but could nnt
SSSVsw 45.11 “h^d^a!1^8

WEATHER. 

an Odd Blight

“ I&|^p35r35a 
jfsf-fSKr’SSïS 1

=3£K=r JX-■£«
DEaV^S — L °UOeîUn that theaa sho^, wiu W

Hurotuatree^t'ou Tuélday^MÏÏ et 811 KoderuZ, fo Ughi

*‘«»t reardence, 188 Jarvia- Steamship Arrivals,

I SST* ^‘bedral ou V %—
I Risss.sar-—p££S?.S5E-f0

«ay «a—Majestic.........ÏÏÏZSSÏÏ'.tSZ

I

(

Postage to Newfoundland.
It is understood that beginning July 1 

the rate on letters to Newfoundland from 
Canada, and vice versa, wiji be three cents,
Newspapers will bi gritn^the CanLdUn

ccfdîâl relation*!1 p^ftiejU and°commereialf

1
his

an hour 
Many 
were

-Clear Havana Cigars.”
I* Cadena, ” and " Li Flora!” in.i.r upon having three branda In,ut fFirecrackers Btsrt » Blase

Æ’.8’^ Deeffirocrac^ tl

su^omMO M*d.d'—A bylaT,for the “• fC3“p,9d by Mrs. Grantham ^
PnrM.«h^^if nilr*ü i°r Publio «b*»! ly de8troyed- No insurance, 
purposes has been rejected by a majority of

136
Church and Sherbet 

North Drive, to Lnorq .-street ears, rim 
grounds. Vs

189*, “The Cream of the Havana Crop
cigi; .retnndeo"ubWlyro^ri"’'

and considerably lower in price than anv 

noisseur knows it 8. Daris & Sons, Mmt-

' ..

/ was complete-
new courage will
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THE 0. J. O FIRST BAY,defined specifications. One eontreetor «eye 
he will do it for so much, another demande 
a different price. The duty of the commit
tee is to select the lowest and to leave it ,to 
the City Engineer to see that the work is 
executed in every detail according to the 
specifications. The contractors with whom 
the city deals may be, and some of them 
are, more or less unscrupulous, but if our 
Engineer is capable and honest these men 
will not get ahead of the city. They guar
antee to do a certain work, and we, through 
our officials, are to blame if that work is 
not carried out faithfully according to the 
strict contract.

ley fourth, Evangeline fifth. King’s County 
sixth and Eblis seventh. Hamilton’s inten
tion was evidently to place Flip Flap so far 
in the lead that when the time came for her 
to be easied on she should have so much 
in hand as to be out of all danger 
of losing the race. And he succeeded 
admirably in his object, for Flip Flap run
ning unflinchingly and as straight and true 
as a well-aimed arrow opened a gap that 
put the foremost of the remainder entirely 
out of count as regards seven-tenths of the 
purse. Little Mackenzie followed the 
leader gamely and pluokily for three parts 
of the distance and then made way for poor 
broken-down Evangeline, who, in spite of 
the fact that two of her legs were all but 
gone, never swerved from the task in hand, 
but under the skilful handling of Mr. Lou
don gave no signs of weakening or that her 
old-time ability had about passed away. 
Such an exhibition of sneer down
right honest courage is rarely seen in any 
horse as Evangeline showed by her per
formance yesterday. But she could never 
overhaul Flip Flap, although she responded 
willingly enough when the question was 
popped to her in the stretch. Flip Flap 
was over a hundred yards ahead, and having 
safely surmounted the last hurdle had 
nothing to do but to gallop in. Tom Boy 
tired at the completion of the first round 
and on the second chucked the game up. 
Pat Oakley either didn’t like the going or 
was out of humor, for he made a very 
poor exhibition for a horse of his 
repute in the jumping business. King’s 
County ran sixth for nearly halt the 
journey and then blundered at the first 
jump in the west field on the second round. 
He threw hie jockey, C. Smith, violently 
and appeared to step on him, but happily 
such was not the case, although the lad was 
stunned and badly scared, many people be
sides bis good wife, who hastened into the 
field after him, assisted by a couple of 
maids from the club house. Eblis brought 
up the rear all the way through.

Again but four out of eight came to the 
Dost in the fourth race, the Woodstock 
Plate, for 3-year-olds, th e absentees being 
Bon Adventure, Springbuck, Bonnie Buff 
and Happiuess. Martyrdom was made the 
hottest kind of favorite, the cognoscenti 
apparently thinking before the start that 
all was over except the cheering. But 
President Hendrie had two in the race and, 
having declared to win with Coquette, pro
posed to do so if at all possible. Blaylock, 
on Martyrdom, knew that his only likely 
opponent wasShauer on Coquette and Shauer 
knew thesame thing of Blaylock. From start 
to finish it was, therefore, a battle of the 
jocks, and it is doubtful if a better fought- 
out race ever took place in Canada. Mar
tyrdom had the best of it for the first fur
long, and it looked as if she could outfoot 
the Valley Farm filly, but the latter was of 
as good breed as the former, even supposing 
her sire was not the Epsom Derby winner 
of 1883. She therefore stuck to her task 
with undaunted persistence, replying 
affirmatively to every bit of urging, 
and flinching from neither catgut 
nor spur, which, however, were 
hardly needed, and very sparingly 
applied. Blaylock rode Martyrdom reso
lutely, and until the last furlong was reach
ed the result was in doubt. Then the 
daughter of St. Blaise died away so percep
tibly that her jockey ceased to persist and 
the offspring of imp. Remington and Belle 
of Nantura, for whom her owner paid a 
stiffiah price as a yearling, proved the stuff 
of which she is made by romping in a win
ner by two lengths and without exhibiting 
the least sign of distress. The other two, 
Bonnie Dundee and Rightaway, might as 
well have been out of the race 
for all the apparent interest they manifested 
in it shortly after the start, the former 
finishing five lengths in the rear of Martyr
dom and quite a distance ahead of Right
away. Time 1.391, »n admirable perform
ance.

CUMULATIVE VOTING. THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. 24th MAY$73 to second and $25 to third; penalties 
and allowances; | mils:

Some Advantages of the System—Th# I 
Question Is Well Worth Study.

In the system of Cumulative Voting 
in grouped constituencies, several con
stituencies are grouped together and 
each elector has as many votes as there 
are members to be elected. The follow
ing are some advantages claimed for this 
system:

It enables farmers, labor men, tem
perance men, and other important inter
ests to he represented outside the ordi
nary partv lines, by men of their owntzrâSfæârssr sss i-:-—- -»• «»*.» ■* •-
second. j the anniversary of our well-loved Queen’s

It thereby makes the legislative body Birthday. It » a day of amusement and 
practically a mirror of the public opinion feJ°lcing, aye, and of praise and thaksgiv- 
of the electors ; thus giving fair repre- l,18- Ibis year it will be celebrated in fo- 
sentation. routo with more than the usual enthusiasm.

It enables much more independent Young and old, the schoolboy and the col- 
minded men to be run on the regular *e8? graduate are impatiently awaiting it, 
party tickets, because of not being stout “ . ha,e already mapped out their idea of 
up to one nonhination for one constitu- enjoyment, and know how they are going 
ency. to spend the day. .

It much decreases party bitterness.
At present, in a constituency wti&re the 
regular parties are pretty evenly- divid
ed, there is a fight for the privilege of 
being represented at all, and the losing 
side is disfranchised. Compare this with 
the operation of cumulative voting.

It utterly kills gerrymandering, be
cause under it gerrymandering would be 
of no use.

And it makes bribery much more diffi
cult, because of the largeness of the con
stituency.

Almost the only objection that is urged 
against it is the expei 
by-elections. If the 
valid, its advantages must outweigh this 
drawback. There may, however, be 
some way of getting over the difficulty, 
such, for instance, is providing that the 
rejected candidate having the largest 
number of votes should fill interms 
vacancy*, thus obviating the necessity 
for by-elections.

D. HUntise’ch rlly Yellow, a, by Fellowerett
— —Dlxlstt*. i-d.......  ................. (Marshall)
J. K. Seagrams ch h Stonemason, 0, nil

Lc.ors?Vti!!.v.v.« o
J. P. De woe' br t Roonette. 4,117.........(Pope) 0

Time 1.16)4.

The 84th of May Will lie a Memorable 
One For Toro u to.

S
iI? i[Continued from First Page. ]

$s ock) 8 IToronto is second to none in its loyalty 
to the British Empire. Nowhere will an 
audience spring to its feet with greater 
unanimity than in Toronto when break 
upon the ear the strains of “God Save the 
Queen.” The 24th of May is dear to the 
heart of every British subject, and Toron
to’s pulse shows how responsive is the beat 
of her heart to the wave of patriotism that

in black with a brightening touch of helio
trope; Miss Gussie Hodglns, another of To
ronto’s belies, was radiant in dark blue 
serge. It waa in all an exquisite assembly.

The Public and Ite Money.
The system of French mutuels was first 

introduced at Woodbine Park and met with 
much favor from the public. The beet re
turns came in the first race, when My Fellow 
headed the favorite Logan and Stone
mason. A $5 ticket here brought $25.65. 
The lowest return was for Appomattox in 
the second race, $5 bringing 87,"or as 2 to 
5 against in the ring. The mutuels were 

‘ | operated by Fred Mossop for the O.J.C. A 
commission of 5 per ceut. was charged in 
each event. The publie came prepared to 
take a lot out if the betting ring, where 24 
pencil ere did buainess. The bookies took 
in a pile on Logan, and the public got back 
in the last race with Jugurtha. The favor
ites won the Nursery Slakes and Walker 
Cup, while Flip Flap opened a split favorite 
with Pst Oakley at 3 to 1, but the winner 
was a post favorite, while Mr. Shields’ 

ell chestnut went bark a point.

I THj

üf
“ Send Her victorious,
Happy and glorious,
Long to reign over us,
God save the Queen!”

Canadians of every politi
cal strife, of every creed, of 
every age, with hat in air, 
will give three hearty cheers 
at the mention of the loved 
name "VICTORIA.. Never 
did nobler woman fill a 
Throne, and we only wish 
the weather clerk had given 
us more encouraging prospects 
for fair weather so that our 
hundred odd assistants would 
enjoy a well-earned holiday 
to their hearts’ content. We’ll 
be sorry for the thousands of 
ladies who purchased pretty 
headgear here to wear for a 
first occasion to-day if bad 
weather should prevent them 
so doing. However, it takes 
a lot of cold weather to 
dampen the ardour of loyal 
Canucks, and whether we be 
at the races, at the military 
review, at the lacrosse match 
or with the family at home/1 
we will not forget to sing in 
our hearts, if not with 
voice,

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

TheOP1X1K0.

Wi\".
6 —1 8—1..., ....Stonemason.
« —1 2—1.............Doncaster...................6-1 8—5

10 —1 4—1........ CottcQatde........20—1 8—1
10 -1 4-1 ..............Roouette...................20-1 8-1

Mutuels paid $36.
Second Race, Woodbine Nursery Stakes, a 

sweepstakes of $40 each with $700 added, for 
2-year olds; M mile:
J. Brennan's b c Appomattox, by Stratford—

War Dress, 136...........................................(Mason) 1
J. E. Seagram's br g Meadowbrouk, 110<
W. HeadrlebbtNancÿ"Lëe,"lï6.'.'.".ïi?Dosne| 8 

J. Duggan's cli t Merrythought, 111).. (Shields) 0 
Time .62.

BETTING. CLOSING.
Logan.... *t 8—6 —
My Fellow............. 4-1 1-1

Th. Americans Coveting Our Iron Ores.
The New York Evening Post has an arti

cle on Canadian iron mines, in which it is 
pointed out that some of our ores may be
fore long be eagerly sought for by the 
Americans, whose visible supply of certain 
desirable classes of ore is very limited. The 
article goes on to say that reasons exist for 
believing that rich and probably very ex
tensive deposits of high grade iron ore are 
to be found in the ragged Canadian wilder
ness that extends back from Lake Superior, 
between Port Arthur and the Minnesota 

, boundary. The Mesabi and Vermilion 
ranges both trend northeasterly into this 
section, and it is already known that masses 
of iron ore are to be found there. It only

«
Tl
li

<§<
A report cornea from Paris that a process 

for photographing colors lias been perfected 
by M. Lippman. Golatine-bromnre plates 
have been made that retain their sensitive 
noas long enough, and that are of a texture 
sufficiently delicate, to permit the repro
duction of colors. Some marvelous results 
were exhibited to. a meeting of the Photo 
Club of Paris. Photographe of roses, 
violets and jaamines were shown, true to 

.... nature in color ea well as shape. All the 
remains to determine the quality, and that co|o„ wer. vi.ibl.-the greenVth. white, 
is certain to be done over a large area this th, blue_ th# red> 6 in fact 
summer. The more that is known regard- thoae ,ubtla T,lvety w9 that characterize 
ing the character of the territory about the the flower. Th, procJ, hu the d.sadvan- 
great cold, fresh-water sea, Lake Superior, 
the clearer it becomes that it lies 
almost in a cap of iron ore, and 
that not half the mineral riches of its

fa

OPS NINO. CLOS1NQ.

i=î ï=ï “*
8—1 8—1.............. Merrythought.......... 10—1 2—1

..Nancy Leo...............10—1 8—1

BETTING. r
Til. Volunteers, ‘

the picnics, the excursions, the Island and 
the parks, baseball, lacrosse and the races! 
W ho is there that cannot be happy for 
day? Guinane Bros, also inlend that every
one in this city will remember the 24th of 
May. 1893, as one to be marked with a 
white ball, or it will not be their fault. 
Every boot and shoe in their store will be 
marked down to their actual cost at 
Guinane Bros.’ 
which they are 
ing out " will 
gardless of cost, and wnen they sajr- tha 
goods are to be sacrificed without regard to 
cost the public will have good reasons to 
remember this 24th of May. For hxample, 
we see one line of ladies’ kid instep strap 
walking shoes that they have been selling 
for $1.18 marked down to 65c, which is cer
tainly from 25 to 30 per cent, leas than coat 
of manufacture. Guinane Bros, say: “This 
sale means that never before in tiie annals 
of the shoe trade have each bargains been 
offered. Last Saturday we were so crowded 
that it was an otter impossibility to attend 
the customers, much to our regret. We 
dislike to have any person leave our estab
lishment wtio has not been attended to, but 
until the 24th of May we have doubled the 
number of clerks, so that all can be proper
ly served. Every canvas, Russia calf, 
casco, dongola, Swiss and colored shoe in 
stock is now marked down to the cost of 
manufacture, and some lines from 25 to 30 
per cent, less than cost. One lot of men’s 
Russia calf bals., that we have been selling 
at $2.75, will be cleared out for $1.25 a 
pair. We positively refuse to supply the 
trade at this sale, as we want our many 
customers and the public generally to reap 
the full benefit, so that the citizens of To
ronto will always remember Guinane Bros, 
and 24th cf May, 1893.”

10-1 4-1..............
Mutuels paid *7.
Third Rice, Woodbine Steeplechase, purse 

$500, el which $100 to second and $50 to third, 
28 I be. above the scale; penalties and allowances: 
Y5 miles:
J. Dyment's b m Flip Flap, a, by Blenklfon—

Nettie, 148............................................(Hamilton) 1
A. E. Oates’ ch m Evangeline, a, 148 .

*s...»*•«..«.a...iMT. LOlldOD) **
Bay View Stable's b g McKenzie, a, 155(Dunlop) 3 
A. Shields' ch g Pat Oakley, e. jé3....(Blong> 0 
T. P. Phelan’s ch h Eblis, a, 158... (Mattocks) 0
J. Brennan s ch g Tom Boy, a, 150..........(Phaln 0
J. W. Murray's br b King’s County. 5, 15* 
............................ (Smith)

J. A. L. Sirs thy'a br g Searlo. a, 146..(Morris) • 
•Did not finish. Time 8.00.
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Many Scratches Consequent Upon the 
Wonther.

tags of being glow. An exposure of 30 
minutes is necessary, and they are not yet 
able to make color prints on paper. The 
discovery, even so far as it lias gone, opens 
up a most entrancing field for the amateur 
photographer. If the process becomes per
fected, as there appears every reason to be
lieve it will, then there will be little need 
tor tho portrait and landscape painter. A 
photograph that can absorb the colors of 
nature ought to surpass tho portrait in oil, 
no matter how true the latter may be.

Whether it was the state of the weather ronl
factories. Many lines 

desirous of ciear- 
be sacrificed re

dimand the slate of the track, or a disinclina
tion to run their horees on the first day of 
the' meet, deponent eayeth not, but the fact 
remains that the fields were somewhat 
small, the average for each race being 
hardly more than five. The Woodbine 
Steeplechase showed 
eight of the ten on the card

pheishores are yet realized. The geological up
heavals which threw up the ancient strata 
of the section also produced or brought 
near the surface matchless mineral wealth. 
The area in question will be opened up by 
the completion of the Pott Arthur, Duluth 
and Western Railway to Power, Minn., 
this summer, where it will strike the Two 

-Harbors Road. It was extended to the 
Canadian frontier last fall, and a branch is 
built into Cook County, Minn., to the new 
Gnnflint Lake district, which promises to 
excite almost as much interest in ore circles 
this summer as the Mesabi did last.

In large areas in this section the iron
bearing series of rocks resemble those of the 
Mesabi. The logical deduction is that 
similar bodies of rich Bessemer ore exist in 
this section, and upon this conclusion 
Americans are now acting. Thousands of 
acres of broken and desolate wilderness, 
covered in part with stunted Jack pine, 
white birch and spruce, and bitterly cold 
during the large part of the year, with but 
a few months of summer, have already 
been surveyed and purchased by ore 
men, with a confidence in the rich min
eral they contain, that is astonishing to a 
novice.

Below is an extract from The Post’s

teruse to candidates of 
above claims areOPENING. BETHXO. CLOSING.

8-1 8-5 ............Flip Flap..............*M-1 8-5
3- 1 4-5............Pat Oakley.................4 -1 1-1
4- 1 1-1.................Tomboy..................8 -1 1-1
6—1 7—5............Evangeline................. 6 —1 8—1
6—1 2—1............Mackenzie.................10 —1 8—1

12—1 4—!$••$. #••## #8earle...»,.........6 —1 2—1
12—1 3—1.................Eblis................20 —1 4—1
15—1 6—1..........King's County........ .20 —1 0—1

Mutuels paid $19.20.
Fourth Race, Woodstock Piste, s sweepstakes 

for 3-year-olds, at $20 each, with $700 added;

WHendrie;. cb t Coquette, by Rosaington-
Belle at Nentura, 18*................ ............Shauer) 1

J. E. Seagram's b t Martyrdom, 112.(Blaylock) 3 
W. Hendrie'* ch o Bonnie Dundee, ll2L.(Doane
A. Shields' bre Rightaway, 127............(Shields) 0

Time 1.59&
BETTING.

....Martyrdom..., 
....Rightaway....
.........Coquette....
.. Bonnie Dundee.

jorifcj
The
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the largest muster, 
filing andan ap

pearance at the post, in spito of the 
tearfully heavy going and the poor footing 
afforded in the lower ends of the field. As 
might almost have been expected under 
such circumstances, disaster attended the 
race. One horse, Searle, winner of the 
belter skelter chase at the previous spring 
meeting, struck the first bank at the double 
and pitched over into the pen, breaking hie 
neck and dying on the spot. His boy, 
Morris, little better than a mere light
weight, and altogether too weak to steer as 
rank a brute as Searle was in a long 
race, was heavily thrown, but, for
tunately, suffered 
shock, which 
for a time, 
and threw 
the first bank in the weat field. It appeared 
aaif the horse’s forefeet struck the lad on 
the back of the head, and hit arm going up 
simultaneously gave the appearance of a 
gush of blood. For a time Smith laid and 
rolled as if in intense agony, but Dr. 
Strange on examining him found that no 
bones had been broken, but that the boy 
waa severely bruised about the head anil 
shoulders. These were the only mishaps 
of the day’s racing, which was well up to, 
but not above, the standard.

Five of the eleven inscribed on Oilman A 
Bryan’s correct card had the pencil pat 
through their names for the first race. 
Logon was made an odds-on favorite and, 
judging from the way the money went in on 
him, the public thought he had next door 
to a cinch. But he has lately been running 
longer distances than three-quarters and, 
failing to get through his horses at the 
right moment, could only finish a good 
third. The flag fell, after My Fellow had 
cut up rough and declined to join his horses 
forsome time, to a fairly good start, Shauer’s 
brown and yellow on the Hendrie stable’» 
Cuttonade being the first to show outof the 
hunch. Then came Stonemason, with 
Roonette lying alongside and Logan, 
Doncaster and My Fellow ever so slightly 
strung out. Coltonade and Stonemason, 
running side by side, made the pace a hot 
one, but Mjr Fellow came up, Marshall ap
parently being desirous of seeing if he could 
hold. Having satisfied himself on that 
score he took in a reef and trailed with 
Logan and Roonette, Doncaster taking up 
the hindmost position. With no percep
tible change they completed the first 
quarter. At the turn for the stretch 
the usual bunching took place; in 
fact, there appeared considerable crowd
ing, in which Logan, lying behind the 
leaders, who were abreast, got rather the 
worst of it Fairly straightened out Cot
tonade under the whip* was still in the race 
with Stonemason hurrying her and Logan 
lying on their flanks. My Fellow was 
fourth and Marshall, seeing hie opportuni
ty,slipped round the Hamilton filly and the 
Waterloo horse, and Denny Higgins’ game 
’un made his run for the three centuries, 
which represented first money. Cottonade, 
who tired badly in the heavy going, retreat
ed to fourth position. Stonemason making 
a plucky and determined effort to stall off 
Fellowcrafl’s son. Blaylock, however, had 
lost ground by making a wide turn and his 
horse was weary, the result being that in 
the last few strides My Fellow not only got 
up, but shoved his head in front, winning 
a game race by jnst that distance and a 
little bit 6f neck. Logan came too late and 
the load he had to carry proved a preven
tive to hie acquitting himself as well as 
usual, but he was not more than half a 
length behind at that. Three lengths off 
came Cottonade, all out, then Doncaster, 
and last of all Roonette, who proved a sore 
disappointment. The time, 1.16J, all 
things considered, was exceedingly good.

An octet were down for the Woodbine 
Nursery Stakes that followed, the distance 
being half a mile, but only a quartet faced 
Mr. McLaughlin. Of these Appomattox, 
whose cognomen was pronounced in as 
many different ways as it contains letters, 
was a prohibitory favorite, the others being 
ignominiously clumped in the field. Mason, 
oil the Wellington Stable’s colt, allowed 
Merrythought, who can stride a couple of 
furlongs in good style, to cut out the pace, 
contenting himself with keeping so close as 
to be assured that directly Mr. Duggan's filly 
had shot her bolt ho had the race at his 
mercy. Meadowbrook and Nancy Lee kept 
in the hunt, and that was all, for they were 
never dangerous. Past the quarter Ap
pomattox let out a link, and coining away 
won in the merest canter by little under 
a half-a-dozen lengths, 
finished second, a length ahead of Nancy 
Lee, who was two in front of Merrythought, 
that at that moment must have been in 
anything but the frame of mind her name 
signifies. Time 52 seconds.

After three of the eight that appeared in the 
field for the WoodbineSteeplechasehad had 
a breather over the first obstacle and across 
the stone wall, the lot went off in a cluster. 
Searle at once set out to show the way. 
His bov evidently didn’t know the route, 
or the horse was too much for him, for he 
skirted the tree leading to the stone wall, 
and having gone wrong was out of the race 
unless he returned. He, however, kept on, 
the horse running strongly in the lead until 
he had completed the circumference of the 
east field, when he assumed control 
of things for himselt and ran completely 
oat, lotting all the others go past him. To 
the surprise of everybody, although having 
gone wrong once, he was not in the running 
and he was a quarter of a mile behind any
way. The boy got the cranky-headed brute 
going straight again and sent him along in 
hard pursuit, lie went at the double so 
hard that the ho. se struck, turned a half 
somersault, and coming down on his neck 
broke that most necessary part of his ex
istence. He made an effort to rise and 
then collapsed in the pen. The boy, 
as previously stated although badly shaken 
up, was not seriously hurt. In the 
time the others had been playing follow.the 
leader. Flip Flap and Tom Boy rose at the 
first obstacle together, bat the Orkney 
mare, who, in the résolut» hands of Hamil
ton, was on her best behavior, was the first 
to alight, Mackenzie came thrd, Pat Oak-

and
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lint What About a lllaat Furnace ?
“Some good-intentioned people,” said a 

citizen, “are talking of erecting a hospital 
in the West End. It is essy to fill a hospi
tal or any other charity, and the Toronto 
people run to that. But a hundred thou
sand dollars put into a blast furnace would 
do a hundred times the good that another 
hospital would do. We’ve got all the 
charities we can carry just now; but we 
haven’t a single blast furnace, and yet the 
best authority in England said the other 
day that it was the blast furnace which 
was the main and principal cause of the 
wonderful increase iu wealth in England, 
Belgium, Germany and the United States. 
But we in Ontario have not a single one of 
these “main and principal causes of 
wealth.” The World ventures to think 
that there is much truth in this remark.

Tl
ABOUT SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS. the

^■'enthj) 3 Dr. Briggs Has Been Wrltlag I» Favor of 
Their Publication.

The Rev. Dr. Briggs says 
especially interested in the

up oi
: “I have been 
development 

of the Sunday press, which is compara
tively recent. At first I was prejudiced 
against it and I would not permit any 
reading of these Sunday newspapers. 
Whether it is regrettable - or not I now 
realize that the Sunday press is a per
manent institution; that thousands of re
ligious people recognize and approve it, 
and that it can be made a power for vast 
good.

“My hope and belief is that in the next 
century it will be cultivated by persons 
of high character and be made one of 
the engines for the dissemination of re
ligious and moral truths and informa
tion, so that persons of such inclination 
can rely upon it for those things which 
they desire, and meanwhile its influence 
will reach in 
are not of religious disposition.

“I think good men recognizing the 
Sunday press has come to stay will 
dertake to make it an influence for good, 
as unquestionably it can become. Its 
tendency is certainly in the right direc
tion, for the Sunday press contains now 
matter suitable for "the reading of those 
of moral and religious inclination, and 
there are sermons to be found in many 
of the news reports printed in these 
issues.”

Of course, as might have been expect
ed, Dr. Briggs has stirred up the religious 
press by this utterance.

our IOPENING. CLOSING. was
2-5 ----- ... wont

flo%
16—1 1—1 
8-1 8-5 
.7-1 0-1

3—1 4-6...
3—1 4—5...
7—1 2—1...

Mutnels paid $17.53.
Fifth Race. Walker Cup, for 8-year-olds and 

upwards, the bona fide property of owners 
resident In the Dominion. A challenge cup, value 
$500, and a sweepstake of $20 each, to which Is 
added $800 cash; the cup to be held for one year 
by the owner of the winner and to become the

Willno more than a 
almost : a tanned him 

King’s County also stumbled 
,hia rider, O. Smith, at

runa
The:

McKendry & Co. ten<
of
Wilabsolute property of anybody winning same two 

years in succession; weight for age. The winner 
of a race, value $700, In 1893 or 1898, to carry 
6 Ihe. extra, and of two such or of one of $1000, 

Maidens allowed 5 Ihe.; 1)4 miles. 
Seagram’s br g Victorious, 5, by Terror—

Bonnie Vic, 128......................................(Blaylock) 1
J. P. Dawes’ b m Laurel. 5, 122................... (Pope) 8

Time 1.14)4.

Ty
202 and 204 Yonge-St ! wit

Tell7 lbs.
ingCarlsbad,

Savoy,
Homburg

J. K.
itael

Diamonds It]
whatOPENING. CLOSING.BETTING.

....Victorious....

..........Laurel................ .8—5-------

3 Titles Galore.
Editor World: We Canadians sometimes 

amuse ourselves by ridiculing in our Re
publican neighbors the love of association 
with the persons and titles of an effete 
European aristocracy. Are we altogether 
free from the same defect ! Do we not, or 
at least some of us, dearly love a lord ? If 
we cannot have the real thing does not the 
semblance please us ? The daily press from 
time to timelnforms a wondering and for
bearing public that such and such Catholic 
priests have received from the Holy See the 
title of Monsignor, meaning my lord. 
The gentlemen in question, therefore, as
sume a garb resembling that of a bishop, 
and would fain constitute themselves a 
special class between the bishops and the 
priests or between the bishops' and the 
Pope, as the case may be. There are 
really no duties* and sad to relate, no 
emoluments attached to the position. 
Practically it is a sinecure which imposes 
on old women and pleases old men. The 
Pope, in giving the title to priests in this 
country, can have but little, if any, person
al knowledge of their merits. He merely 
accedes to the requests preferred by 
bishops, who ask these empty honors for 
whom they please. The list of Monsignors 
in any diocese thus becomes a test of the 
good judgment of the bishop of that dio
cese and the honor is to be inveigled ac
cordingly. “Vanity of vanities, etc., 
sayeth the Sage.

3-5 .2-5article;
The extent of these Canadian fields has a 

special interest to the steel manufacturer, 
because it has been pretty conclusively 
proven that, at the present rate of con
sumption, the known deposits of Bessemer 
iron ore in all the Lake Superior districts 
save the new Mesabi, will be practically ex
hausted in the brief period of five years. 
The importance of the Mesabi and of the 
new Canadian districts is, accordingly, very 
great, and a matter of national interest. It 
is, perhaps, necessary to note that this esti
mate of the supply of Bessemer ore should 
not be confused with that of non-Bessemer. 
There are practically inexhaustible quanti
ties of these latter ores, lower in iron and 
higher in phosphorus, but the Bessemer are 
more in demand and bring a higher figure 
in the market. Unless these new Canadian 
fields show large quantities of ore above the 
Bessemer standard, their interest for the 
trade will not be great. There is, how
ever, reason for expecting finds of high- 
grade ore, as has been indicated.

The Post’s article does not speak 60 en
couragingly of this lower part of Ontario as 
an iron centre. Considerable money, it 
says, has gone from Cleveland into mines 
near Toronto in past times, but the large 
percentage ot sulphur in all the ores so far 
experimented.in by Cleveland smelters ren
ders them undesirable. But recent analyses, 
the article goes on to state, indicate that 
there exist within 116 miles of Toronto, 
east and northeast, very valuable deposits 
of high grade ores that only wait the build
ing of railways and the removal of the duty 
on ore going into the United States to com
pete vigorously with Lake Superior mines. 
“Enough has been established,” the article 
concludes, “to make it tolerably certain 
that free ore would be followed by a rush of 
American capital into Canadian mines and 
the creation of a new competition, whose 
importance and effect upon American mines 
cannot l>o foretold.”

cert i 
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this direction others whoMutuels paid $7.15.
Sixth Race, Free Welter Handicap, purse $400, 

for 8-year-olds and upwards; 1)6 miles:
D. Higgins’ ch h Jugurtha, 6, by Bob Miles—

Tuberose, 125......................................... (Marshall) 1
A. Shields’ b f Lizzie McQuff, 4, 111. .(Shields) 9
J. E. Seagram’s ch g Beefeater, 4, 109...... ...........

...(Blaylock) 8

the
the
shotAs an investment present 

many desirable features. 
They never depreciate in 
value—they are never “out 
of fashion*” excepting of 
course to those who can
not afford them — they 
never wear out. For these 
and other reasons they are 
specially adapted for wed
ding or other presentation 
purposes. Our stock of 
Stars, Sunbursts, Earrings, 
Hines, Bracelets and Neck
lets in Diamonds and other 

/ Precious Stones is most im
pressive.

un ifieThe Leading Shapes.
In All Colors.
They are made especially for 

our trade, and every Hat Is 
guaranteed by us.

nal
ol

G." Kennedy’V b in'Addie R 5," iôè!... (Ellison) 0

j: ifnitei I
A. A. Gates’ ch g Little Charlie, a, 109.. (Donne; 0

Time 1.59*4- of 11

BETTING. CLOSING.
..................Jugurtha....................7—10 ------

iii id
8-1 1-1................. Addle B............ ...1S-1 4-1

1 2-1................Beefeater................  5-1 8-5
£}  LjtlleMto......8-} 2-1
8—1 2—1...............Sam Wood...,.........15*— 1 6—1

Mutuels paid $9.50.

OPENING. disti44-5
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Cor. King and Church-sts.
Extract From Trollope’. Reminiscence,.

Visiting Bellano after the earthquake, 
we were taken by our guide to a hand
some palazzo belonging to one of the 
patrician families of the place. It was 
bnilt in the Venetian style, with marble 

illars and staircases, and a central hall 
which the living rooms opened. 

The house still stood, although ia a 
ruinous condition. Beneath one side of 
the hall ran a range of stables, tenanted 
by some fine horses of which the owner 
was extremely fond. On the night be
fore the earthquake these animals kept 
up a constant stamping and pawing, the 
noise echoing through the corridors. 
More than once the head groom and once 
the master himself went into the stables 
to see what might be amiss. The horses 
were in a strange and unaccountable 
state of agitation, but they could discover 
nothing else. In what way the coming 
convulsions was conveyed to their senses 
who can say. For these dumb beasts 
evidently had a knowledge of it, denied 
to man.

ex<

My Fellow and Stonemason were scratched 
for the Walker Cup, leaving only Victorious 
and Laurel to battle for the handsome 
trophy given by the great Essex firm of dis
tillers. Mr. Seagram won the cup 
last year with Tactician, and only 
had to win it this year for it 
to become his personal property. The 
Queen’s Plate winner of 1891 showed that 
he had not gone back a bit, but on the con
trary had improved considerably and was 
ss good a son as the famous old Terror 
ever got. Tho pair see-sawed for the first 
part of the race and then rau yoked along 
the back stretch, each striving might and 
main for the mastery. It was simply a 
question of which would snap first. Ap
proaching the run-in the strain told, but 
it was not Victorious that gave way. It 
was Laurel that was not to wear the bays. 
Mr. Dawes’ mare made a splendid
struggle, but Victorious had the race 
in hand all down the stretch
and ultimately galloped in a winner 
by five or six lengths, having covered the 
mile and a quarter in 2.14 1-4, or just a 
quarter of a second less than he took to win 
Her Majesty’s Guineas in. After the 
four bottles of Perrier Jouet were emptied 
into the cap and everybody invited to 
drink to the health of the horse and its 
popular owner. It is needless to say no
body flinched at so pleasant and happy a 
task, t

In the last race,the Free Welter Handicap, 
over nine furlongs, the largest field on the 
flat of the day contended, My Fellow, 
George C. and Shining Light having with
drawn, leading seven others in. Denny 
Higgins’Jugurtha was installed favorite, 
and justified the confidence placed in him 
by landing the main part of the money 
very handily and without any pressure 
whatever. The other starters were Lizzie 
McDuff, Sam Wood, Little Charlie, Addie 
B., Beefeater and Japonica. Mr. Mc
Laughlin had little trouble with the horses 
at the post, and when he dropped the-flag 
they were all fairly well in line. Japonica, 
of whom, basing their beliefs on alleged 
trials, a section of the public expected 
great things, jumped away in front, followed 
by the Undertaker, Sam Wood, Addie B., 
Beefeater, Lizzie McDuff, Jugurtha 
and Little Charlie in the order named. 
Japonica cut out the running until well 
past the stand,
Plate surprise of 1891 made a bid for the 
pride of place, and, taking up her position 
by t he rails, took command of the field. 
Beefeater following and the crockery filly 
falling back to third. Lizzie McDuff was 
now fourth, Sam Wood fifth, Jugurtha still 
sixth and Little Charlie last all the way. 
But the crowd were all pretty well in a clus
ter and the boy» were riding. Along the 
back Beefeater took up the running, Addie 
B. lying second, Sam Wood third, Lizzie 
McDuff fourth. Jugurtha fifth and Japonica 
sixth, all well strung out. Except that 
Addie B. retired one notch and Lizzie Mc
Duff came up no change occurred until the 
eastern or lower turn was reached. Then 
Lizzie McDuff made a bid for the lead, but 
Beefeater only for a second surrendered 
and then came again. In the 
time Jugurtha had come through his 
horses, ~and as they passed the
last quarter pole looked dangerous.
Halt way up the stretch Marshall let him 
out and without difficulty be assumed the 
lead. Lizzie McDuff* held on under a 
liberal application of the whip, but 
Jugurtha passed the post in a big easy gal
lop half a length to tne good, Lizzie being 
second, little more than the same distance 
ahead of Beefeater, who had a length the 
beet of Addie B., fourth, Japonic», beaten 
off, being fifth, Sam Wood sixth and Little 
Charlie, never hurried, last. The time was 
1.59$, or only J tec. better than Coquette’s 
Woodstock Plate time, which emphasized 
most markedly the merit of the Hendrie 
filly'a performance.

The fact that we 
select our stock 
personally from 
the cutters in 
Amsterdam en
ables us to talk 
value.

of tlTo-Day at Woodbine.
The Ontario Jockey Club meeting will be 

continued at Woodbine Park to-day with 
an e.- tellent card, including the Queen’s 
Plate. It is arranged as the fourth event 
on the program, and from its apparent open 
nature speculation will no doubt be more 
brisk than it has been for years past. 
About ten thoroughbreds will sport silk for 
Her Majesty’s Guineas, and a capital con
test should result. Of the other events the 
Red Coat race, Toronto Cap ana 
Railway Steeplechase will furnish good 
fields, and an enjoyable day’s sport is bound 
to result.

ther ! > chai
Telephone 165. h.
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LESS THAN $1 exiStreet
notm tainTHROUGHAfto. of: Is the cost per week to use the endMOORE PARKFirst race, Club House Purse, $400, for all 

axes, penalties and allowances: % mile:
Woodcbopper...............1*7 Roonette........
Doncaster......................122 Duke...............
George L....................... 118 Gamble Orr ..

He Called the Crowd a Nuisance. 
Editor World: An article in your paper 

refers to those who block business and en-

Wit

MICROBE KILLER. the
..........117
......... no
......... 112 rWill be found a delightful way 

to spend the

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY*
VISIT these HIGHLANDS, 

breathe the pure ozone and 
enjoy the outlook over To
ronto.

Go Once and You Will Go Again.
Means of Access: Grand 

Trunk, Belt Line or Yonge-
67123

terprise. How does it apply to Mr. S. H. 
Janes, who in a letter to the council com
plains of the crowd at the corner of King 
and Yonge as a “nuisance”? What would 
Mr. Janes’ corner be without the “nuis
ance” aforesaid’ There are other property 
owners who’d like to have such a nuisance 
about their doors. When, oh, when, will 
the kickers stop danging at business, or 
the signs of business, in this town? I did 
think better of Mr. Janes.

Not a Nuisance.

The one Great Cause of its 
popularity Is, that It makes 

no unfounded preten
sions, but

Performs all that Is claimed for it. 
By its use you not only

Treat, but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat and cure Rheumatism,
Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles, 
Treat and cure Skin Diseases, 
Treat and cure Nervous Disorders 
Treat and cure Rectal Aliments.
But treat and cure all forms of 

chronlo diseases when all else 
has failed.

DO NOT WAIT UNTIL TOO LATE. 
For Sale at all Chemists. 518

siiSecond race. Toronto Cup, a aweepatak ea for 
8-vear-olda and upwards at $20 each with $2000 
added; penalties and allowances ; 1J4 miles: 
Jugurtha

tha
No

181 Versatile.. ....
Copyright.................. 129 Victorious.....................118
Experience................ 126 Laurel............................116

126 Coquette..................... 108
- Queen Mary..............107

Martyrdom..,........... 94

121 evei

Fenelon.............
My Fellow'..."............. 1*3
Belle of Orange........ 121

Third race. Red Coat Steeplechase, a sweep
stakes o( $20 each, with $1000 added; 2K miles:

........180 Athol..................

........180 Snrprle#............
....180 Quicksilver....
....180 Prince Charley 
....180 Gerrino 
....175 Qntrk..

Baronet........................ 173

warMasonic Emblems........... 126 Wl
..“Masonic bad 

worn by Masons of the highest rank,” 
said Harvëÿ McDonald at the Southern. 
“You see the symbols of the order worn 
plentifully, but the wearers are generally 
new men in the secret order business who 
think the exhibition of these articles on 
their person makes them important and 
gives them standing in the brotherhood. 
They were never more mistaken in their 
lives. Influential Masons pay no atten
tion to badges. They not only do not 
wear them, but they do not countenance 
the wearing of them. Why, any man 
who has the price can buy a Masonic 
badge and wear it. The fact of the mat
ter is that the most influential Masons 
not only do not wear such things, but are 
not known at all as Masons.”

and emblems are notrace

•an]
voiLancer........

Venus.........
Repartee... 
Wild Thorn 
Waterloo.... 
Everette.......

178 v ad a
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Electric Railway Safety Appliances.
That the legislation of the Dominion 

Government in regard to electric railway 
crossings is wise and prudent has been ex
emplified on more than one occasion al
ready in Toronto. Another proof of the 
need of such legislation occurred yesterday 
at the crossing of the Grand Trunk and the 
street railway m Queen-street east. The 
motorman lost control of his car when he 
was about to cross the railway, and a col
lision was averted by the gatekeeper, who 
signalled an approaching Grand Trunk 
train to stop. Because the parties interest
ed in this crossing ha vearri ved at an amicable 
settlement there is noreason why the erection 
of the latest safety appliances should not 
proceed forthwith. This makes the second 
occasion that a serious accident has béen 
imminent at this crossing. On the first 
occasion a trolley car came to a dead stop 
while crossing the track, and that too 
just as a railway train was approaching. 
The so-called interlocking signals ought to 
be erected at the two eastern crossings at 
once.

Motormen ought to be on their guard 
for misplaced switches. What might have 
been a serious and fatal accident occurred 
lately, as we know, up Yonge-street, 
owing to the motorman not ob
serving the switch leading into the 
Yorkville-avenue sheds. Another similar 
accident is reported from Brooklyn,
where two trolley cars collided with such 
force as to knock in the side of the car and 
throw it off the track. 
more or less seriously; injured. A half- 
turned switch was the cause of this col
lision. Throughout tlfêtcity there are quite 
S number of switches,v and many of them 
are at points where the' cars are wont to 
run at a high rate of speed. Motormen are 
liable to be forgetful of these switches, 
men especially. Would it not be a wise 
precaution to emphasize the existence of 
these outlying switches by a signal at the 
edge of the sidewalk, such as a colored post 
for daylight and.a colored electric lamp for 
night!

Whether Guelish ia the biggest scamp 
unhung, or whether Godson is a schemer 
and a fraud, are not points as to which the 
Board of Works are called upon to decide. 
Their duty is to get the city’s work done at 
the lowest cost. We ask for a certain 
work to be done according to olearly

bei

i A1 Lome Park.
This is the most delightful and, in fact, the 

ideal place for a family, Sunday school or 
society picnic or excursion. Not too far for 
the little ones (15 miles), 70 minutes by water, 
SO by rail. Plenty of room for games, races 
and other sports. Good water supply, beau
tiful trees, ferns and wild flower*, swyign, 
tables and seats under the trees for family 
parties.

Now is the time to make arrangements for 
excursions. The Greyhound will maKo two 
or three trips there on the Queen’s Birthday.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing C*r Toronto to New York 

▼In West snore Route.
The West shore throusrW sleeping car leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.ra. Re
turning this ear leaves New York at 6 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

wh
deastreet Cars.
isFourth race, Queen's Plate; \\i miles:

....... 123 King Harry...

........121 Slattern, g....

........JJ® Stratbclip.........

....... 119 Mediator..........

........117 Woodbine.........

........106 Bonnie Buff...

.....103 Corriander.... 

....... 103 Lew Daly .

" Saltpetre Jr...
So:::::::
Bbtooin!

King Jo...........
Athalo...............
Asptnell..........

Fifth race, Street Railway Steeplechase, a 
sweepstake, of $20 each, with $400 added; 2)4 
miles:
Flip Flap............. ....105 Wild Thorn
Repartee.......................155 Eblis ....................... 145
Mar»............................155 McKenzie...................... 143
Evangeline....................154 Dom Pedro..................142

Quick Silver................142
148 Birr Oak.....................140

at103

FOR SALE' dev103
103 the103 ' sin!ioi

....101 The Extensive Plant MU)|
$v-

AT PRESENT IN OPERATION AT

No. 99 Adelaide-Street West,
TORONTO,

la Offered For Sale as a Going Con
cern on Easy Terms.

The Plant consist, of:
1 Campbell 2-revolution Cylinder Press, 

with Slx46-iuch bed.
1 Hoe Drum Cylinder, with Slx43-lnoh bed. 
3 Gordon Presses.
Cutting Machine.
A large assortment of Book and Job Type, 

end all other accessorise to a well-equipped 
Printing Offlofc

The premises are lighted by gas and heal, 
ed by steam, and may be secured at a very 
reasonable rate.

This is a splendid opportunity for any one 
wishing to acquire a business in tha elty. 
Stock-list will be mailed to out of town ap. 
plicante. The plant may be seen and all 
information procured at the below address.

Offers will also be received for any part ot 
the above plant, but cannot be considered 
until after the first ot June next, when Un- 
dors for the sale of the whole plant wfH be 
closed.

Address all communications to
J. SPENCER BLL13,

99 Adelaide-street WesA 
ToronW

TRUSTS SORPOIITIUO-45
Hydrophobia la the Southern States. 
The colored people of the Southern 

States have perhaps more dogs in pro
portion to population than any people in 
the world. Their houses abound with 

jig unlicensed dogs, and we.are told that no 
case has-ever been known of a Southern 
black man having hydrophobia. Will 
our readers kindly inform us if any such 
case has ever come to their knowledge?

We are told that sixty years ago, when 
almost every farmer in New England 
had one or more dogs and no license was 
required, there were no cases of hydro
phobia.

_________ We are told that in Constantinople,
Beefeater change. Hand.. where male and female dogs swarm.

Before the last race yesterday, in which thf 6 fa n0 hydrophobia. If not, why 
the horse ran and finished third, Mr. G. B. 110 
Hall of Guelph purchased from Mr. J. E.
Seagram the 4-year-old chestnut gelding 
Beefeater, by V assal—Regalia. The price 
is said to have been $1000.

OF ONTARIO ehoiTom Boy.. 
Speculator

158
hie

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

IE OF COMMERCE BUILDING
is dlSixth race. Hotel Plate, $400, selling allowance: 

miles:
Beefeater........
Little Charley

by
,124 George C.,,,.. 
,122 k r

and
qua 
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Edward Lloyd.
A crowded hous? to boar this distinguished 

tenor at the Pavilion on Friday evening, 
Juno 2, is assured. Mr. Lloyd has served 
the public faithfully and well, and nothing 
but absolute illness has over prevented him 
keeping on engagement. The suscribers’ list 
closes on Saturday and the plan for subscri
bers only opens at Messrs. Nordheimers’ on 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock. The plan 
for non-subscribers opans Tuesday morning 
at 10 o’clock.

To-day's Selections.
First Rack—Woodcbopper, Doncaster. 
Second Race—Copyright, Belle of

Orange.
Third Race—Waterloo, Surprise. 
Fourth Race—Heatherbloom, Athalo. 
Fifth Race—Mars, Speculator.
Sixth Rack—George C., Beefeater.

TORONTO, ONT
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 
Capital Subscribed

President, Hou. J. C. Aikine. P.C. ; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hou. & C. 
Wood; Manager, A. KL Plummer.

This Company in accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern-

and then the Woodstock wei
Tho600,000 truiMeadowbrook

s s;ment, and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and acts as GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. ASSIGNEE, etc.

{
t,The employment of the Corporal ion as EXE

CUTOR named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor. Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving f 
responsible and arduous duties, 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ng Into the bauds of strangers.

Solicitors

•tl
Inflammation of the Eyes Cured.

writes: “I was 
he Eyes, so that 

g nearly the whole of the summer of 1382 
ild not work. I took several bottles of 

’• Vegetable Discovery, and 
i to Inform you that it 
>n. It is an excellent

Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, 
troubled with Inflammation of t

*iprthrop & Lyman 
ft gives me great pleasure 
cured me of my aftilctio 
medicine for Cost!

busiSusan Is Right,
putSusan B, Anthony thinks that we are 

on the verge of an era of unmarried 
women. Our civilization, she says, is 
changing. Daughters cannot be sup
ported at home, and there is nothing 
there to busy them. Tl'e women used 
to spin and weave, make carpets 
soap, but now that is done for 
in the factories. Young men do not 
make enough money to support their 
wives, and there ia such a craze for 
dissipation among them that the women 
would rather go into a store for almost 
nothing than to marry.—Evening Tele
gram. 1

individuals from 
as well as the the

Par
hig

Worm, derange the whole system. Mother 
Grave.’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 25c. 
to try it and be convinced.

E. A. Goodman,
880 Yonge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Membray Kidney and Liver Care in stock, 
and the price is $1 per bottle. Blood Pills 25o 
a box.

duveness. placing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued In the pro-
XM&^.r\al«hto.oI all kind» 

parcels, etc., received for safe custody at s small 
charge. Inspection Invited.

▼ei
our people were bellThe Scottish Union and National.

The Scottish Union and National Fire In
surance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland, is 
one of the largest and most progressive in
surance companies in the world. It has 
$1,752,000 invested iu Canada. Medland & 
Joues, Mail building, are the Toronto agents.

City Water.
Dr. Shesrd's last report meant more than It says. 

The water citizens are ooliged to drink may bo dan-

and
them\ abl<mean*

•reToronto, May 6,1893. 18613 lari=1
VTWO FINE STORES of

A Curious Discovery.

3 the
North American Life.

The annual report of this thriving home com
pany, lately published in our columns, affords 
abundant proof as to Its stability.

Its assets now are $1,421,961.80, 
surplus for the security of policy-bold 
stands at the handsome sum of $226,635.80.

Before insuring elsewhere, sedure particulars 
from the company regarding some of their lead
ing plans of insurance. 345

HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS.
w A recent discovery demonstrates that these
■ diseases can be permanently cured by
■ a few simple applications. Description of
■ this new treatment sent free.
■ AH. Dixon, 41 East Bloor St, Toronto, Can.

CENTRAL

whinew

gérons. ^ Why risk your^hfvtlth^or life when St. Leon 
morc^-than1 ‘l^claluicd for it. Why delay In getting a

Th# Campania.
A handsome photograph of the new 

Cunard Lin>r C tnpaoia has been received 
by A. F. Webster, agent for the company, 
northeast corner of King and Yonge*streets, 
and is now on exhibition. The public is 

Prices for This Week Only. cordially invited to call and inspect this
French Balbrlggan shirts or drawers, silk photogrAph of the “flyer.-’

floiih, only 50c: natural Balbrlggan, silk finish, ---------------------------- -------
only 50c: natural wool shirts and drawers, only “Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleep!
75c; all sizes blaok socks, embroidered with silk nervousness and headache. “Contains no

linen collars, four ply, from 2 inches to 3 inches ,Plen<iid sedative is espe*
deep: black cashmere socks, high spliced heels cialI3r «fflCRCtous in cases of insomnia from 

toes, four pairs for $1. Bonner’s, cor. Yonge overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess, 
sad Queen. Branch store, 2ll Yooge, opposite Guaranteed safe, sure aud effectual. In 
Albert-street. 246 bottles 25c at sll drug stores.

while the net 
ere now i MANUFACTURING PREMISES

I Close to Port Office, 55x80 feet Tftea «tor»., 
■ solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rant 
C for a term of years.

wm. s. Thompson,
Ide-atreet Beat.

Ow-y
»
Oi
AtEdwin HootlVs Condition.

New York, May 23.—Edwin Booth will 
be removed as soon as his condition per
mits from the Players’ Club to the cottage 
ot his .son-in-law, Ignatius Grossman, at 
N'irragansett, where it is hoped the sea air 
will hasten his convalescence.*

A lady writes: *T was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by the use of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure.” Others who have tried it have the 
same experience.

Ii
Q

- atNERVE BEANS sre s new discovery 
that cure the worst coses of Nervous 
Debility, Lost Vigor and Failli,g Msn- 

J hood; restore the weakness of body or 
mind csosed by overwork, or the errors 

of youth. Thle remedy absolutely 
tost obstinate cases when sll other treatment» 
failed even to relieve. Sold by druggists at $]

Tor-

NERVE
BEANS

ev> Gimean- ess,
REFRIGERATORS.

Mott people want The Best. Get the AroMa, 
the cheapest and best m&*de! Kept in stochln 
every shape and size and for all purposes, where 
a cold dry air ia demande»

WITHROWA-, HILLOCK.
180 Queen-street east, Tor 1^5

Hj‘ tor exc 
ihe mTHE SUMMARIES. uni

W neiTables Showing How the Horses Finished, 
With Their Owners and the Betting.
First Rack, Trial Purse, $400, of which

aand
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.A RECITAL OF GBAND OPERA. YESTERDAY AT BRANTFORD.A COUPLE Of DINNERS. LUMBER OF ALL KINDS PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. Sii*W«X «/»»—»
AMEHICAX LINETake the Old Reliable and PooularGraduating Clan of '03 of the Law So

ciety-Victoria Seniors.
The graduating clan of ’93 of the Law 

Society held a dinner last, night at Harry 
Webb’s, With Mr. W. % J. Lee in the 
chair. t

CUNARD S. S. LINE New York, Southampton, London,
8atUrd^.8.PAE,W 

_. BERLIN. S.a CHESTER.
Shortest and most convenient route to London 

and Continent. ,
Excursion Tickets valid to return by American 

Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 7» Yonge-street. Toronto. V

CUNARDRBE ORPHEUS SOCIETY PRESENTS 
" WILLIAM TELL. » s.s.A SUCCESSFUL DAY’S RACING AT 

PARKDALB PARK.
FOR EUROPE

. JEvery Saturday, from New York.

S.S.BOUGHT AND SOLD BY
S.S. LINE.

unnoPH.
Agent also for Allan, State, Dominion 

Beaver, Hamburg, Netherlands, Wilson and 
French Lines.
A. P. Wotoster,

sd N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

The Largest Audience of the Season As
sembles in Mutual-street Rink and 
Enjoys a Treat, the Like of Which 
They Probably Never Before Enjoyed 
In This City.

. ,:J /-

BRYCE & CO.The Results at Gravesend—Baseball 
Games in the Various leagues—Crick■ 
et Notes—General Sporting Gossip 
and News From Every Section of tlie 
Province.

BEAVER S. 8. LINEFor the faculty Messrs. W. A. Reeve, 
Q.C., K D. Armour, Q.C., R. E. Kings- 
field and R. H. Drayton responded.

Mr. M. 0. Cameron spoke for the examin
ers, and in the long toast list which ensued 
nearly every one of the 50 grads, asseinb'ed 
had an opportunity of speaking!

The committee hi charge was composed 
of Messrs. D. H. McLean, A. T. Thompson, 
A. H. Sinclair, G. W. Kelly and W. T. J.

Niagara River Line.Every Wednesday, from Montreal,
^ On and After May 3rd.

For tickets and all Information apply to
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER MERCHANTS.

RAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY.
HE Orpheus Society 

■of Toronto gave its 
first concert in the 
Mutual-street Rink 
last night. The at
tendance was proba
bly the greatest of the 
season and the initial 
appearance of the 
society was a decided 
success in every way. 
It is certain that in 
the future the con
certs of the society 
will be affairs of great 

publie interest. The society has sprung from 
the ashes of the old Haslam Vocal Society, 
which wound up in the very zenith of a 
brilliant career, and from those of the To
ronto Choral Society, which was under the 
direction of Signor D’Auric. The new Or
pheus Society under the direction of the lat
ter gentleman embraces iu its ranks the ma
jority of the fine solo voices of Toronto. 
The idea of producing grand opera in the 
form of a recital is a novel one to this city, 
and to carry it out a vast amount of labor 
and enterprise is necessary. Last night 
the opera so presented was “William Tell,” 
the finest work of the great Italian, 
Rossini.

BOOK T1CKETSFOR

CHIPPEWA
xylficoR v\

At low rates. Single and return 
tickets to all points.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamshio end Tourist Agency,

78Yooge-street, Toronto*?:

Brantford, Ont., May 23.—First day of 
a series of three days’ races at Parkdale 
Driving Park, Brantford. The attendance 
was fair and the sport good. Track was in 
first-class condition. Following is the sum
mary:

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

LOME PflBKlNB OAKVILLE.
W. A. GEDDES,We buy for cash and sell for cash at prices lower than any other. 

When requiring any class of Lumber In Car Lots don’t forget to ask 
us for quotations. All kinds can be furnished on the shortest notice.

> a1
Lee. AGENT,

60 Yonge-street. Toronto, edThe seniors in arts of Victoria College 
had a complimentary dinner at Webb’s lost 
night, with J". J. Msclaren, Q.C., in the 
chair.

-s«va White Pine, Red Pine, White Oak, The Fast-Salting
steamer greyhound

(Capt. Wm. Boyd.)
From Milloy’s wharf 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Returning, will leave Oakville 13 noon and 

6 p.m., Lorne Park 6.45 p.m.
Fare, round trip, Oakville........ 40c
Fare, round trip, Lome Park.......... . 30c
Or four tickets to Lome Park ....... 1.00

Children half rate.
Tickets at 87 York-*treet and on the wharf.

PETER MclNTYRE. Agent.

2.23 class for pacers and trotters, purse 3400. 
rince Frederick, D. Hyndman, Grand
Valley............... ........... ...................... .......... *

Blackstone, J. Daly, Lindsay, Ont............
Time-2.89, 8.86, 2.&7J4*

3-minute trot, purse $300.
Dolly C.. T. Collins, Collinewood.................. 1 1 1
Kate Hassard, R. Kennedy, Richmond,

Ont...................................................................8 8 8
George Efner, J. "ughes, Derby Stock

Farm, Derby. NY................................  3 3 8
8.444,

% mile, running, puree $185.
Pisano, Mrs. Quirk, Brantford. Ont............ . 1 1
Colonist, Norttigravee <£ McWilliams, Dray-

ti WHITE STAR LINEr Red Oak, Tamarac, Hemlock,1 i :
2 8 2The representatives from other colleges 

present were: H. StillweH, McMaster 
University; G. T. Macdonnell, Qneeu’s;
A. T. Boles, Varsity; A. J. Coady, M.A., 
Wycliffe: R. J. Morrison, Knox.

Chancellor Burwash and Dr. Badgeley re
presented the faculty and Rev. R. N. Burns, 
M.A., E. B. Ryckman. M.A., and B. E. 
McKenzie, M.A., M.D., responded to the 
toast of the “Learned professions.”

R. S. E. Large Spoke for’’ the graduating 
class and the ceremony ol, presenting the 
senior stick to W1 J. Sergeant, ’94, 
performed by George II. Locke, ’93.

For the classes E. E. Marshall, *94, J. 
Osborne, *95, and H.C. Cox, '96, responded; 
while J. R. L. Starr, B.A., and E. Pugsley,
B. A., spoke for,the older graduates.

T. J. Parr and J. H. McBain represented 
the college societies, and the “ college 
sports” found an able advocate in F. B. 
Heiloms, ’95,

G. N. Hogan spoke for the college press, 
and Dr. Adams and M. C. Peart said a few 
words in behalf of the ladv undergrade.

Police News of a Might.
The stable of the Rev. Mr. Ballard, 140 

Beaconafield-avfuue, was entered Monday 
night and a quantity of garden tools stolen.

Thomas Williamson was sentenced to six 
months in the Central Prisoa yesterday for 
the theft of brass castings. .

Eight witnesses testified at the 1’olicjs 
Court yesterday that Joseph Newell was at 
work in a Lombard-street tailor shop at 5 
o’clock on May 13, when Mrs. McNamara 
of 421 Dufferin-street swore he picked her 
pocket Newell was discharged.

Mary Daly, for the alleged larceny ot a 
small sum of money from John Gallagher 
of Coxwell-avenue, is at headquarters.

Agnes Smith, 39 Portiand-street, was ar
rested last night charged with the larceny 
of a carving knife ahd fork from James 
Anderson of the Bodega restaurant.

James and Mdra Richards, brothers, re
siding at 77 Elizaheth-street, are under 
arrest on a charge ot entering the office of 
Smellie & Wrightman, barristers, and steal
ing a quantity of postage stamp,.

William Jackson, 81 G Wynne avenue, 
was arrested by Detective Burrows last 
night charged with the larceny of some 
scrap iron from: Henry Warrington, 
Niagara-street.

P.C. Burns yesterday afternoon saw Wil
liam Judge of 81 Gwynne-avenueand an
other boy named Nesbitt in the Queen-street 
subway with a handcart containing 200 
pounds of old iron. Suspecting that it had 
been stolen from the Grand Trunk yards lie 
placed Judge under arrest, Nesbitt escap
ing. Judge appeared in the Police Court 
on May 11, charged with highway robbery, 
bût allowed to go on suspended sentence."

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. R.M. MELVILLECedar, Maple, Rock Elm.
PLANED LUMBER, ETC.

\ Between New York and Liverpool via Quoena- 
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, Intending pàss- 
engere are reminded that at this season an early 
am>lication for berths is necessary.

Bates, plana, etc., from all agents of the line, or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-st., Toronto.

613
Toronto General Steamship Agency,

NEXfT GENERAL P.O.

For All First-Class Lines to Any 
Point In the World and Local 

Steamship Lines.
1ADDRESS: 

Telephone 1246. BRYCE & CO LUMBER MERCHANTS.
1 TOR ONTO-STREET, TORONTO*1

W Telephone 2010. 136toa
Bonnie Duke, M. VVestbrooke, Brantford, 

Ont. ....... ........................................................... Laundry Machinery For Sale; : DOUBLE TRIPS
Niagara Falls Line Steamers

Niagara Falls Line 

Steamers & G.T.R.

3 8

GREAT IIIIIERITIIAISIT COSWAS Result* At Gravesend.
Gravesend, L.I., May 23.—The weather 

was fine to-day and track fast.
First raos. % mile—El Telegrafo 1, Josie 2, 

Salvia 3. Time 1.08*4.
Second race, 1 MG miles—Reckon 1. Blltzen 2. 

Stockton 3. Time 1.43?4.
Third race. % mile - Kentigerna 1, Clementina 

2, Miss Lilly 3. Time 1.034$.
Fourth race, 114 miles—Naphtha 1, Miss Maude 

2, Grice Brown 8. Tima 1.5&4.
Fifth race. % mile—Poor Jonathan 1, Hammic 

2, Onward 3. Time 1.14%. r
Sixth race, % mile—YorkvUle Belle 1, Judge 

Morrow 2, Chesapeake 3. Time 1. 14*4.

■ 9
(SECOND-HAND. BUT IN GÿOD ORDER)

STEAM MANGLE, TROY DIP STARCH WHEEL
BRACE STARCHINC MACHINE

Apply to SWISS LAUNDRY, 105 Simcoe-st.

ROYAL MAIL LINE.
Lighted Throughout by Electricity.

Running in Close Connection With 
the G.T.R, and C.P.R. Companies
Steamers Baltic, Pacific and Atlantic 

leaveColliogwood every Monday, Thurs 
day and Saturday, respectively, after ar
rival of the G.T.R morning train from Toronto 
and Hamilton, calling at Meaiord. leaving Owen 
Sound at 10.30p.m. same evening after arrival of 
the C.P.R afternoon train from Toronto, con
necting at Wlarton with night train from tho 
south for Sault Ste. Marie and Intermediate 
ports. Reluming—Leave 800 at daylight on 
Fridays, Sunday* and Tuesdays, making railway 
etonnectioos at Wiartou, Owen Sound and Col- 
Imgwood.

Parry Sound and Killarney.

Take the Fast Steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIA St. Catharines, Niagara Falls* 
Buffalo.Daily, commencing MAY 84th, from MUloy’a 

Wharf, foot of Yonge-street. at 7.60 am. and 
3 40 p.m., for SL Catharines, Niagara Falls. 
Buffalo, New York, Rochester, etc.

Return tickets will be sold on May 23 and 84 
to all points on Welland Division, Niagara Fall# 
and Buffalo, good to return May 85, at SINGLE* 
FARE,
CHARLE.Tickets at all G.T.R. and leading 

ticket offices and on Wharf. K. BURNAgv
77 YONGE-STREET.STORAGE LONG BRANCH Second Door above King.

The work is a vast one to contemplate; 
the range of Rossini*! mind was almost 

I illimitable. His musfc' is fall of fire and 
enthusiasm and rich beauty; in the heaping 
up of glorious and highly-colored effecte he 
was the most prodigal of composers. Yon 
wonder in listening to his operas when the 
flow of dashing tones and glowing colors 
will cease. The music of “William Tell” 
runs the whole gamut of the emotions. 
The tl^ill and majesty of war, the 
tender romance of love, the agony 
of oppression are there; and the wood notee 
wild are beard too—the nature songs of the 
Tyrolean mountains and valleys alternate 
with the song of the drumbeats. “William 
Tell” is a vast musical epic, and in attempt
ing it the Orpheus Society was putting 
itself to a very severe test, and it can now 
congratulate itself on a decided success.

It was necessary to cat the opera some
what to keep it within the bounds of con
cert conventions. The seating arrange
ments were most uncomfortable, otherwise 
the audience would have been eager to hear 
the whole of the opera, even though it 
should last until midnight. In one instance 
the choice of the soloist was most unfortu
nate and there were one or two 
other drawbacks. The principals at times 
saug in Italian and at times lapsed into 
English, while the English words they sang 
were from a different translation than that 
of 1 he books of words iu the hands of the 
audience; these small matters caused some 
die traction from music itself.

The Bean-Eaters Were At the Bat.

Niagara River LineMAYn. h. B.
At Brooklyn................ 3 0 0 0 5 1 0 0 x— 9 18 3
Washington 

Steio-Lovett-Kinslow ; Maul-Farreil. Hurst.
At Boston......................0 4 8 0 1 6 0 1 3-18 14 8
Philadelphia.................040000101 - 6 11 7

Staley-Merritt; Taylor-Clement». Gaffney.
At Baltimore..................1 0500000 1- 71
New York.......................0 0 8 0 1 0 1 0 0- 6 » 8

McMabon-Robinson ; Baldwin-Doyle. Snyder.
At Pittsburg.................. 1 0 0 1 2 3 0 1 X- 8 9 4
St. Louis........................ 1 0000800 0— 4 7 3

Ehret-Mack; Hawley-Pietz. Lynch.
At Louisvill
Cincinnati....................... 0 0 8 2 3 1 0 Ox— 8 12 0

Clausen-Hemming-Grim; Mullane-Murphy. Me- 
Qusid.
At Chicago....................20002400 x— 8 9 1
Cleveland....................... 8 0 0 8 2 0 0 0 0— 6 7 3

McGill - Schriver; Clarkson - Mack - Zimmer. 
Emslie.

000000010—1 3 2 STR. LAKESIDEROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST,
SINGLE TRIPS

Commencing Monday, May 15th 
STEAMER-CHICORA

Will leave Geddas’ Wharf at 7 a.m. daily (ex
cept Sunday) foi Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting with New York Central and Michi
gan Central Railway, for Fall., Buffalo, etc. 

Ticket, at all principal offices.
JOHN FOY, Manager.

p.m., from Milloy’s Wharf, 
ning at 7.15 p.m.

aso,

11a.m., 2 and 3.30 
return

Rouxtd Fare
Advances Money on Merchandise. 

Gives Special Care to the Storage of Furniture and all kind» of Goods
Issues Warehouse Receipts.J

[ ■&. r

10 6

Committees should secure dates for school and 
society excursions by Lakeside 
or call

The steamer Northern Belle leaves Col- 
lingwQod every Tuesday and Friday 
p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. train leaving Toi 
at 1 p.m. for Midland, leaving 
of 4.36 p.m. train from Toronto for Parry Sound, 
Byng Inlet, French River and KUlarney, there 
connecting with the main line for the Sault, re
turning same route.

SPECIAL NOTICE AMUSEMENTS. at once. Write 
Long Branch Office, 84 Church-street. 

W. G. Cornell. Manager.
at 6 

roato 
there after arrivalPAVILION, FRIDAY EVENING

JUNE 2ND
00001001 2- 4 7 3

VICTORIA PARK—TO-----

LLOYD ENGLAND’S
GREATEST

TENOR
BIG ATTRACTIONSEDWARD For tickets and further 

agents of the G.T.R. and 
Owen Sound, or to

particular* apply to all 
C.P.R., to IL EL Smith,

CHARLES CAMERON, Manager.
Collingwoçd.

f INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYMAY 24 and 27.f IN ONEEastern League.
MILITARY COMBAT. 

CALVffcftLEY,
3

11Î s «° S S Sz] ] 1

Frickon-Cahill: Madden-McKeough. Peoples.
At Buffalo—No game, wet grounds.

At Albany .............. 3 J 2 * i 2 Î 5 S“14 1Springfield.........*..........1 0 0 3 0 0 0 U 0— 4 6 9
Callaban-Hess; Stevens-Ryan. Doeeohor.

At Wilkes barre............................4 0 2 1 0- 7 6 1
Binghamton......................... ....8 0 0 0 8— 6 6 4

Called, rain. Goodall-Lake ; Barnett-Briggs. 
Murphy.

GRAND CONCERT 1892. WINTER ABRAN6ESENT. 1893.
«____ PROPERTIUS FOR SALE.

Y XTELL-FINISHED RESIDENCE f6r"sÂlÏ, 
Tv beautifully situated on Woodlawn-avenue, 

city. Gordon <fc HelUweil, 26 King-street E. 
T3EAUTIFUL PARK LOTS fiü x 200 DEEP, 
JL> on Blantyro-areuue, suitable for permanent 
or suburban residences. The Toronto and Scar- 
boro Electric Railway will run to this property 
on the Queen’s Birthday. Petley & Co., 914 Ade- 
hUde-street east.

W ag-

Leave Toronto by Grand Trank Bail, 
way ■ • ■ ■ ■.................. ,..,

Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific
Railway....... .........................................

Leave Montreal by Grand Trank Rail
way from Bonaventure - street
Depot....................................................... 7.5*

Lmvo Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Wlndsor-straet Depot 20.00 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalhousie- square

Arrive River Do Loup............................. 17.60
do. Trois Pistoles........
do. Rimam.li l..............
da Ste. Flavle.............
do. Campbellton.........
do. Dnibouiio...............
do. Bathurst...,.........
do. Newcastle.............

1Exhibition on High Wire.
Boats every hour from Yonge-street dock 

from 10 a. m.
FOB A LIMITED TIME A^‘,fohHyâ[HJ^%^h0iriEdh,;^h,|blrPUt

Miss Ella Walker, soprano (Sir Donald f 
scholar at the Royal Col. of Music.)

Mrs. Frank Mackelcan. contralto, and 
Mr. Pied Warrington, basso.

Reserved seats $1, 75c and 50c, according to 
location. Plan for subscribers only opens at 
Messrs. Nordheimers’ Monday morning at ten 
o’clock: for non-subscribers Tuesdav morningiat 
10 o’clock. Order carria es for 30.30 pjn.

Under the direction of Messrs. Vert & Harriss. 
Representative—Mr. James G Carroll.

Smith’s
«m mWe will, on Receipt of m

ROCHESTER ROUTE
“S.S. CARMONA”

■e.«

50 OF OUR TRADE MARKS
(Comenclne Tuesday, 23rd Inst.)Trinity A.A. A. Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the’Trinity Uni
versity Amateur Athletic Auociation was 
held last night.

After the transaction of other business

LOST.

Derby
Caps

Will leave Geddes’ Wharf daily (Sundays ex
cepted) at 9 p.m. and Saturdays at 11p.m. for 
Charlotte, N.Y., making close connection for 
Rochester, Albany, New York,WÉÈÊjÊÊtmUÊÊ$ 
points East. This is the cheapest route to the 
Eastern States. For passage and freight rates 
apply W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge-street, or at office 
on dock or boat. s

y^ADY'S QOLD^HUNnNG WATCH. NO. 1*11, 
Reward at 18*Elmirtreel.Fr°Dt *nd ltr-eu- 

TTiOX TERRIER-A LITTLE OVER FOUR 
V monilis old: bad a collar on lined with blue 

cloth: bhtek patch around both eyes and up over 
ears: small oval patch on rizht side, root of tall 
on right side and half length of tall black; rest of 
tail white. A reward will be given if returned to 
Dr. Robinson, Asylum for Insane, Queen-street 
west.

HURRAH FOR THE ISLAND! 
Grtemd Opening of Season

' .m! Boston and all
19.05

-v/.&il
the secretary, Mr. M. 8. McCarthy, read 
his report, which showed a satisfactory 
year’s work and increased activity in differ
ent branche, of sports. The treasurer, Mr. 
Chappel, followed with an equally good 
showing, the auociation being in ' a first- 
class condition financially, with a good 
balance on hand.

The election of officers for 1893-4 resulted 
as follows:

Hon. president, Rev. Provost Body; hon. 
vice-presidents. Rev. Prof. Jones, Rev. Prof. 
Rigby, Rev. Prof. Huntingford; president, 
Alexander Martin, B.A.; vice-president, 
H. H. Bedford Jones, M.A.; secretary, F. 
Dumoulin, B.A.; treasurer, F. A. P. Chad
wick; committee, H. B. George, C. H. 
Carlton, H. B. Robertson, H. S. Southern, 
K. P. O’Reilly.

Central IHstrlet C.L.A.
The, Central District met Monday night 

at the Rouin House to consider President 
Thompson’s ruling that the district had no 
right to divide itself into two parte for the 
purpose of playing ont their series of games. 
The meeting was in session for three hours, 
at the end of which a resolution was passed 
informing the president that as at present 
constituted the district with seven clubs 
was unwieldy and suggested that a central 
district be formed, limited to Brampton, 
Georgetown, Milton and Toronto Junction, 
and tbat a Toronto district be formed in
cluding Weston, Athletics and the Tecum- 
eehe. President Thompson has been ad
vised and is expected to be heard from to
day.

On Queen’s Birthday,The Stars Were Superb.
The changes in the cast, rendered • neces

sary by the illness of Messrs. Quille and 
Ludwig, made no difference in the general 
excellence ef the concert. The substitution 
of the well-known baritone, Del Puente, for 
the latter gentleman was a popular ex
change, while Mr. William Stevens, when 
here with Juch a month ago, proved him
self a most capable vocalist. Signor Pier 
Delasco is a native of Toronto and popular 
with us.

Mme. Kronold Koert, one of the prime 
donn# from the Manhattan Opera House, 
New York, made her first 
Toronto. She sang the role 
and showed a voice of great compass and 
excellent range. Her platform method is 
not attractive, but she sings with cer
tainty
of pitch. She sang the long Romance, 
ending “Echo alone, thou hearest me,” 
with spirit and pleasing interpretation of 
the lines, and took the climax-like conclu
sion with great effectiveness. /

Del Puente was magnificent as Tell. His 
singing has so many times been described 
that to speak of it at length is unnecessary. 
No other singer throws so much soul into 
every note he sings as does the Tittle 
Spaniard. He expressed all the heroic and 
warlike character in a voice that glowed 
with enthusiasm and richness.

Mr. William Stevens as Arnold, though 
he had but a few days to prepare the part, 
sang with feeling and excellent art. His 
voice has many attractive phases, and 
adapts itself exquisitely to the choral num
bers and to such trios as that between 
Arnold, Tell and Walter. Mr. Delasco, 
who sang the role of Walter, has a great 
deal of style and force about him; his voice 
is resonant and massive, and he is a most 
attractive man on the platform. The slight 
deviation in pitch noticed once was due to 
the fact that he is quite unaccustomed to 

' singing in such an edifice.
Mme. D’Auria and Miss Edith Miller 

sang several short recitatives most pleas
ingly. It was a matter of regret that Mr. 
Warrington’s role was cut out owing to the 
length of the opera.

The orchestra was probably the finest 
local organization ever heard in the city. 
Signor D’Auria conducted both it and the 
chorus, and seemed to impart to those under 
his control a unanimous force. The music 
is difficult avd florid, but it was interpreted 
by the musicians with the utmost spirit 
and delicacy, and had resonant living 
Qualities The chorus was large and strong 
In all points. It sang with tiro and correct
ness. Never for a moment did it drag, nor 
were there any deviations from the pitch. 
Tho ensemble numbers fell nothing short of 
true grandeur.

1.3» 1.... *.«7HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.

34.05May 24th,
Hanlan’B Point.

Two Grand Concerte by the

QUEEN’S OWN BAND
Afternoon and Evening

ISLAND
Great Demonstration by the

SONS OF ENGLAND
and Grand Concert during th« Afternoon by the
Army and Navy Veterans’ Band
________ The Toronto Ferry Co. (Ltd..)

do. 6.80 16.

f
Steamer Mao

Commencing Tuesday. 23rd May, and until 10th 
June.

Told in a Line or Two.
Rev. Henry Montgomery of Belfast, Ire

land, lectured in Cooke’s Church last night.
Father Bacon was yesterday elected by 

acclamation to the vacancy on the Separate 
School Board.

The annual festival of-the Toronto Church 
Choir Association will be held at SL James’ 
Cathedral on May SO.

For assaulting his father, able-bodied Fred 
Hunter of Alexander-street was yesterdav 
sent to jail for 60 days.

The Toronto Electric Light Co. have very 
generously placed an electric light in the 
Life Saving Station on Toronto Bay.

Secretary Charles of the Dufferin Park 
Club bas appealed against his conviction by 
the Police Magistrate for selling liquor.

Wiliiam Angus of Vanauley-street Is in 
the Hospital suffering from a dislocated 
ankle, the result of a kick received in a 
fracas.

do. Johnm m l
do. 1
The buffet sleeping car attached to 

train leaving Montreal at 7.56 o'clock run» 
through to Halifax without, change. The trains 
to Halifax and at. John rim through to their

5TO RENTIn any form, forward prepaid 
one of our elegant

Leave Toronto.. 
Leave Hamilton

..11 n-m. and*5.30p.m.
----------*7.30 am. sad 2.15 p.m.
* Calls at Oakville.

J. B, GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG. Ag’t.,

Geddes’ Wharf. Toronto.

I ; 'r TJ-KW BEACH-FURNISHED COTTAGE TO 
XV let. No. 26. Apply 04 Adeialde-stroet east. ■» destination on Sundays.

$27 PER MONTH — 85 YORKVÏLLË- 
avenue, 10 rooms, newly decorated. mCHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS O-l f \ REWARD TO ANYONE RETURN- 

O X V / lug to 16 Elm-street lady's gold hunt
ing watch with initials M.H.D. on case.

-AU trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information In regard to 

passenger fares, rates ot freight, train arrange- 
manta, etc., apply to

N. WIATHEBSTON,

If^îT J * *»»“vtvn) *ie*a# nan vcwuor,

MEDICAL,•-••ee-'e — e—e•••••* ................................. ............. .
-|XK. JOHN 8. KINO. LATE OF SHKR- 
XX bourne-street, has ooened a suite of offices 
Iu the Oddfellows' Building, corner of Yonge 
and College-streets. Office hours, 9 to 10 Am., t 
to 4 and 7 to 9_p.m.; Sunday hours 2 to 8 and 8.30 
to9.30p.m. Entrance on OoUege etreet; night 
call on Yonge-street. Telephone No. 427:. 88

-OR-
HELF WASTED.appearance in 

of Mathilde ART STUDIES. f ' ENERAL SERVANT WANTED-RBFBR- 
VX encea Apply 70 Bond-street. 
XlFANTED-YOUNO GIRL. ABOUT 18, TO 
W assist with children ; good wages 10 Wil

ton-Crescent

Ontario Jockey Club

I
SPRING MEETING,and undeviating correctness

WOODBINE PARK0. flit* S Co, BILLIARDS. KSITUATIONS WANTED, «••••••••••••»«•••.
TORONTO, T3ILUARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 

£> price and easy terms, billiard goods ot 
every description: ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, otc., etc.; cell
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new •9* catalogue to Samuel May &Ca, Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, « King-street west, Tor
onto. % .

àT>Y YOUNG MAN SITUATION AS BOOK- 
X_> keeper (double entry), several years' ex
perience In a large manufacturing concern. A 1 
references, moderate salary and not afraid of 
work. Box X, World Office.

MAY 23-27The wife of Franz J. Martin, tailor, 
Adelaide-street, has entered an 
against her husband for alimony, claiming 
$8 per week.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday an order was 
granted to reopen the case of Thomas Somers, 
Charlie Brown’s cabman, who was fined for 
driving a fare on Sunday.

There’s a woman in town on a mission,tak
ing up a silver collection for a converted 
actors’ home in London. What’s the next 
appeal to be based on!

Carpenter T. Moore has begun suit for 
$5000 damages for libel against Reeve 
Stephenson of East Toronto, who is alleged 
to have made nn affidavit that Moore had 
frequently been convicted of drunkenness.

The society of Christian Workers inaugu
rated a series of meetings yesterday in the 
Denienn-avenue Church, which will continue 
until Thursday evening, taking the form of 
a conventiou.

V S %
action

F'«t race at 2.80 p.m. each day. Electric cars
rat m w

W. HENDRIE,
President

MONTREAL,,

CANADA, and LONDON, Eag.

i
ARTICLES FOR SALE. On and after SUNDAY, MAY 14th. trains wE 

leave Toronto (Union Sutton) as follows:

EAST.

LYNDHU88T OODEN.
Secretary. "PREMIER CYCLES, ORDINARY TUBING, 

JL equal to the best made. Helicals greatly 
surpass oil others. Representative also of Ex
celsior and Ragian*. George F. Rout wick, 24 
Front-street west, Toronto.
"VfOriCE-A BIG FAILURE.-WET ARE OÏ^ 
-a> feriuga Bankrupt Siock of Drossgooda, 
French Costumes, Fancy Plushes, etc, 
which we are selling at 35c ou the’dollar. Call 
and see them at G. A. Weese, Wholesale Jobber, 
46 Yonge, cor. Wellington. 
pOR SALE-^GUOD DRIVER—ALtiO BUGGY 

JD and harness, a bargain. Newell's Livery, 
Ueorge-streL

36 Tlie Ladies’Choral Glub DENTISTRY.
...............................................................
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge 
streets. _____________

•8.30 è.m. 1 Express for Peterboro, Ottawa.
> Montreal, White Mountain!

•te-™ M. ) and the Eut.
The DERBY CAPS will be foun 

on all our goods. PLUG, CUT PLUG 
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES 
manufactured by us.

By urgent request of many friend», will re
peat their Concert of the 16th in»t. in

Local tor Havelock.

WEST.
+7.30. m.m. I For Detroit, Chicago 
7.20 p.m. j pointe West.
4.00 p m. Local for London.

NORTH.

4 all of
a.

ASSOCIATION HALLLacrosse Points.
The Capitals of Ottawa play the Sham

rock» in Montreal to-day.
The Athletic Lacrosse Club will send the 

following team to Barrie to-day: Me- 
Ilroy, Creelman, Black, Turnbull, Doran, 
Kaiser, Dempsey, Ward, Wilson, Graham, 
Neil, McIntyre, Sawick, Sewill.

The Elms will send the following team 
to Uxbridge to-day to play the junior 
team of that town: M. Wilson, F. Angus, 
H. Soules, W. Irwin, W. Smith, E. White, 
W. Canavan, W. Tegart, T. Tisdale, P. 
Maddocks, T. Wilkenson, G. Carr; spare 
man, C. Hicks.

aid «1MONUMENTS.

Gibson. Parliament and Winchester.

REMOVAL.
FRIDAÏ EVENING. MAY 26TH, AT ’ 

8 O'CLOCK.
..................................

McCarthy, osier, hoskin 
& CREELMAN,

REMOYED
-TO—

THE 3RD FLOOR OF THE 
FREEHOLD LOAN COMP’S BUILDING,

i
Collection taken up in aid of the Sick Children’s 

Hospital and Nursing at Home Mission. A cor- 
dial invitation extended to every one interested 
in these charities or the Ladies’ Choral Club.

6.50 a.m. 1 Elora, Fergus. Brampton, Teem 
water, Harriston, ML Fog* 
est, Wingham, etc.

7.50 a.m. 1 For Orangeville, Shelburne,Owes
hBMÉMHÉl Sou”?,*, Harriston. Mt. Vo?

est, Wingham.

/ISLAND SERVICE.
riVÉE favorite’-yacht sea güÆ is n
JL ready for carrying lumber or freight to and 

from the Island; furniture from house to hovjte 
carefully bandied: first-class wood delivered, 
moderate rates. Apply Capt. Goodwin, Ontario 
Coal Wharf, foot of Church-street. ’Phone 18.

1J
LEGAL CARDS.

A llàn a Baird. Barristers, etc.,
iX Canada Life Buildings (1st floor j. 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money ta loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

A perry, barrister, soucstor,
j!xLe etc.—Society and private fund* for lu- 

Lowest rates. Star IJfe Office, 51, 
62, 5.-J Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Teieplione 1656.
XTAN8FORÜ A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
-L L bollcitors. Moue/ to loan at TU per cent, 
iv Manning Arcade, 84 Klng-strret wv»l Toronto. 
TI OLMAN. ELLIO'IT & PATI’ULLO, BART 
XX risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec. 86 Bey-street. Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattulla

500 p.m.o\vAnother large audience assembled at China 
Hall on Tuesday at the sale of this well- 
known stock. As a rule prices were very 
low, but nothing was reserved and every one 
got bargains. The sale will be continued to
day at 2 o’clock and the stock is open for 
inspection from 8 to 12.

Mr. G. McLeod, city jailer of Vancouver, 
who recently visited Toronto, states that be 
admires very much tho police system of Tor
onto and particularly mentions the kindness 
of Detective Inspector Stark and Sergeant 
Reburn, who took a great deal of trouble to 
show nim around.

HAVE
TO-DAY

NO SEATS RESERVED. (6 23 P.m.
11.80 p.m /NorthBay.^Port Arthur, Win* 

t Daily.
AlVother traies dally except Sunday.

•Trains leave North Toronto Station at 8.48 A 
6.80 p.m.. 9. to p m., connecting respeottv 
with these trains from Toronto Union 
Le aside Junction for all eaatern oolnta.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every Evening thin Week. Matinees Wednes
day and Saturday,

RAMSAY MORRIS' COMEDY CO. 
In tho tremendous laughing success
“JOSEPH,”

Friday Night—Manager Sheppard's Benefit.

PERSONAL. vestment.

AN ADI ANS VISITING CHICAGO CAN 
secure desirable accommodations with the 

undersigned; most convenient location iu the 
city. For particulars addross A. U. Crosby, 3042 
U roveland-avenue, Chicago.

cCor. Adelaide and Victoria-sts,, Toronto. 
17th May. 1S93. 1spurting MUcellany.

The senior and intermediate teams of the 
Gore Vale F.B.C. will take part in a foot
ball tournament at Bookliii, Ont., to-day.

The members of the Q.O.R. attending 
the races will wear forage caps and bring 
their helmets down with them and leave 
them at the Armory.

The Arctics are open to receive chal
lenges from city and outside baseball clubs 
for Saturday afternoon. Address W. C. 
McDonald, 74 Berkeley.street.

The “Y” Bicycle Club will hare 
to-day from the club room, corner Elm and 
Teraulay-streets, to Weston. It is specially 
requested that tho lady riders will turn out 
in force at 9.30 sharp.

The checker championship of Canada will 
played for iu Toronto provided the city 

club puts up a suitable trophy. To-morrow 
a meeting will be held at 8 p.m. in Tem
perance Hall to make arrangements.

The team to represent East Toronto 
against Galt to-day on the Baseball Ground 
are as follows: Messrs. Vandyke, Jordon, 
LeRoy, Berry, Harrison, Dewhurst, S. H. 
Smith, Larkin, Chandler (captain), and 
Crowley.

The Crescents send the followin g team to 
Markham to-day to play the juniors of 
that town: Kirkpatrick, Trowbridge, 
Beatty, Sale, McGuire, Whalen, Aikins, 
Rosar and Jeffrey. D’Arey Leonard will 
manage the team.

The following eleven will reoresent 
Trinity University against • the Toronto 
Cricket Club today: J. S. Broughall, 
H. H. Bedford-Jones, M. S. McCarthy 
(capt. ), W. R. Wadsworth, W. H. Cooper, 
H. B. Robertson, G. C. Heward, Hi 8. 
Southam, C. H. Courtney, C. Mockridge, 
Fleet (pro. ).

The University of Pennsylvania defeated 
Cornell in the first joint games held by these 
two universities on the grounds of the for
mer in Philadelphia on Saturday by the 
»3ore of 801 to 45£ pointa Bncholtz ran 
the 100 in 10 1-5 seconds, beating Craft of 
Cornell by C inches, with Ramsdell, 
sylvania, 6 inches further away. Bucholtz 
also won the pole vault at 9 feet 5 inohes, 
clearing the bar with more than a foot to 
•pare.

TRYI IXON’ti, 65 KING-STREET WEST-NEW 
arrivals in underwear, Neglige ami Cum- 

umbral-
D »lHarry Kennedy, aged 0, of Toronto, while 

staying with his mother at his grandmother’s, 
Mrs. Eli Gotisby, St. Catharines, went into 
the pantry and noticing a piece of cake on 
the floor, picked it up and commenced eating 
it, thinking it had be?n dropped on the floor. 
The piece of cake had been laid on the floor 
with strychnine on it for the purpose of 
poisoning rats. A doctor and a stomach 
pump saved the little fellow’s life.

Ibrie shirts, neckties, waterproof coats, 
las, collars, etc., also at 35-J Queen west.MOÔRE’S MUSEE-THEATstI BALA

LICORICE
ChHeftutMt dwtrivllshl______________FINANCIAL._____________

T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS~ON VACANT 
X laud, if well situated, at low interest, or on 
well-rented improved property at 5 and 5U per 
cent. Wm. & Thompson, nj* Adelalde-street 
east.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS! 
J.%- to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, *tc., 75 King-street east. Torouto. ed
Ayf0NKY T0 • LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JlYjL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James (1 McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. e<t

PROF. MAXKY-Transatlantlc Wonder— 
Smallest Express Train in the World. 

Beantlful ^nspenslon Act.
4 Performances in Theatre Daily.

MANITOBA____________ ART.__________________
T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
tl # Bocokreav. PortraiU in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

ALBERTA*w
ATHABASCA

U lnunûwl to 1«1T. OWEN SOUND___ _

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY;

1 i
UOR THE VOICE.

JACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 
*» House.
One Week, Commencing Monday. May 22nd. 

Special Matinee Queen's Birthday. May 24Ul

THE BURGLAR.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next attraction—“The Upper Hand.”

BUSINESS CARDS.
TD’oBBRT" a! “ oi^DHILL* ^' PRACTICAL 
X\ watchmaker. 145^4 Yonge-street; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
npYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD UR EX- 
I changed, machines rented. George Ben- 

gougb. 10 Adelaide-streot east. Telephone 1207- 
ZAAKV1LLE DAIRY—472 ŸONGE-.STRKET— 
Vy guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred 8ole. proprietor._____________

a* run THE ISLAN D.The Governor.General's Guards. Personal.
Dr. Herbert J. Hamilton of Wood ville 

sailed for Europe May 6.
The Qovernor-G eneral’a Guards are ex

pected to arrive in the city at 6 a.m. to- 
day.

A fatigue company of the Q.O.R., 23 
Strong, commanded by Capt. Mutton,Sergt. 
Cockburn and Corporal Doughty, were 
busily"engaged all yesterday afternoon ro 
putting up tents for the accommodation of 
the Guards in the western end of the old 
Parliament grounds in Front-street. Tlie 
high wind tnat was blowing was not con
ducive to good results and made the task 
very difficult, but notwithstanding this 40 
bell-shaped tents, 20 feet across and cap
able of accommodating 400 men, were 
erected with almost mathematical regu
larity in rows of five across and eight up.

Harrv Webb will cater to the appetites 
of the Guards, who will be the guests of 
tho Q.O.R.

Breakfast will be served to the 250 men 
who comprise the corps at 7 a.m. in the 
restaurant.

Two hundred and fifty of the Queen’s 
Own sit down at the dinner table with the 
Guards at 1 o’clock, and 60 of the Queen’s 
Own officers dine with the Guards’ officers 
at the same hour. •

In the evening SO of the officers of the 
• Q.O.R. dmo with the Ottawa officers at 7, 

at which hour the rank and file of the 
Guards,also dine.

On and after Monday, May 1, and until further 
notice the steamer Luella will run to Han Ian’s 
Point and Island Park,leaving Yonge-street wharf 
as follows, weather permitting: 7, 8. 6, 10. 11
a. m„ 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, e p.Laet boat leaves Han
lon’s Point at 8.15 p.m. and Island Park at 6.3d 
p.m.

Dr. J. E. Graham has sailed for Europe. 
He will soond two or three months on the 
Continent. ,

Dr. Robert Bartholow. who was seriously 
ill for some time, has recovered and resumed 
practice.

Dr. William Smith, for many years a resi
dent of Toronto, died recently in 'Hamilton 
at the age of 93. ,

Dr. Peppier of Queen-street west bas gone 
to Johns Hopkins to take a special course in 
pathology under Dr. Welch.

Dr. A. B. Anderson (Trinity ’92), late of 
house staff Toronto General Hospital, has 
sailed for England to take a special course 
in pathology.

Mis* Norma Pvoynolds, Miss Alice Tait and 
Master Eddie Reburn of the Toronto College 
ot Music and Miss Jessica F. Terwilliger, 
late of Boston, elocutionist, will leave to-day 
to fill an engagement in St. Paul’s Church, 
Brampton.

tra
YJIUVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR

BAa^y
ters, 28, 3d Toroul oil reel, Toronto.

V be
1 WEAK MEN CUREDTHF, TORONTO FERRY CO.. LTD.

_______________HOTELS,
"PALMER HOUSE. OOR. KINO ANiTyoRID 
JT streets: rates $2 per day. J. c. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plop.
■VfETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- JxL clal hotel, $1.50 to $2 per dav; renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ment*; corner King and York-streets, Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor.

7Send at once for scaled directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WE Alt ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

j World’s Fair and liaek.
The shortest and best route from Canada 

to the Columbian Exposition is via the new 
Wabash, Detroit and Chicago short line just 
opened, and is now running four solid trains 
daily, passing through principal Canadian 
cities without any change, finest sleeping 
and day coaches in the world, landin g pas
sengers at Dearborn Station in the business 
centre of the city, near cable cars and lead
ing hotels. Take no World's Fair ticket un
less it reads via Detroit and the banner 
route. Full particulars from auy railroad 
agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-strsets, Toronto.

MARRJAGB LICENSES.
J

Z 1 FORGE EAKIN. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VX Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Reeldeace, 148 Carlton-etraet.

WILL SELL ;
B4

FORH.M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto^ Ont. t!

.larvis-street.

)
VETERINARY. CARLTON HOTEL 163V CEMENT *Z VNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night. 
x? a. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BURGEON. 
JD • 88 Richmond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

9 YONGE-8T,
t

THE ELLIOTT, Ceraw Church end 
thutw-ebeets. 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de 
tlrable hotel on account of superior location1 
pleasant and healthy surrounding»; modern com 
venienees. References: Our guests. TRY IT. BIRTHDAY10,000 Barrels best London Port 

land Cement will be sold—a bar 
sain. Apply

Souvenir Day.
Next week, Friday, June 2, will be sou

venir day »t the Musee. The first 400 ladies 
in attendance purchasing a reserved seat 
ticket to the theatre will receive one of 
those lôJ-page cook books, the same as was 
given away a short time ago. All those 
after tbat number will be presented with a 
box of note paper and envelopes by purchas
ing a ticket of admission.

Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Porter, 
Lower Ireland, P.Q., writes: “My son* 18 months 
old, had croup so bad that nothing gave him re
lief until a neighbor 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
six hours he was cured. It is 
ever used, and I would not be without a bottle of 
it in my house.”

I

I The Spanish Caravels.
* Chevalier Thompson has received an in
timation that the three Spanish caravels, 
which excited eo much attention at the 
naval review at New York, will arrive at 
Quebec early in June cn route for Chicago. 
They will probably call at Toronto, when 
the Yacht Club will have a splendid oppor
tunity to organize a unique fete in honor 
of the visitors.

;•
BOARD.WORLD OFFICE, BOX 126.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,“SSSSi*
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terras moderate.

ed_____________JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

T ARGE FRONT ROOM. WELL FURNISHED 
JLj with partial beard, also a single room. *1

SUMMER RESORTS. bt. Vioceni-street.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS

FOR) HOTEL LOUISE
LORNE PARK.

OPTICAL.
TT’YESIQHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
.Hi OPTICIAN. 171 YoQge-.troet. HOTEL LINDEN T-

EUROPEAN PLAN. SINGLE FAREHowto Cure Headache.—Some people suffer 
untold misery day after day with Headache. 
There in rest neither day or night 
nerves are all unstrung. The cause is generally 
a disordered stomach, and a cure can be effected 
by using Parinelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing 
Mandrake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lysander. P.Q., writes: “I find Parmelee's Pills 
s first-class article for Bilious Headache.”

i until the Penn- OPEN for GUESTS from JUNE 1st.
Table appointments equal to |3 per day 

hotels. Rates moderate. Apply
PETER MclNTYRE, 

Rossis House Block.

STENOGRAPHERS.
XTELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CANADA 

Life Building. Toronto. Reporting, copy

Kwti'.JsiïUïS.vsr—"

The executive of the Toronto Junior 
Football League will hold a meeting on 
Thursday in J. R. L. Starr's office at 8 
o’clock. A full attendance is requested.

brought me some of Dr. 
which I gave him, and in 

the best medicine I
GOOD GOING MAY23 end 24 
RETURNING UNTIL MAY 2S

T^e°°^drtB^f.^‘i1nS0inelL''*246
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«■user music mall.

A Conference Respecting the Proposed 
Exemption From Taxation.

At a meeting of the advisory board con
cerning the erection of the new Massey 
Music Hall, held yesterday in the Mayor's 
chamber, there were present Messrs.
H. A. Massey, J, J. Withrow, Church,
Prof. Torrington, Warden Massey and Aid. 
Saunders, Lynd, Leslie, Jolliffe, Orr and 
the Mayor.

The meeting was called by Mr. Massey 
in order that there might be a clear under
standing between the city officials and him
self concerning the refusal of the Legisla
ture to grant the corporation power to 
exempt the music hall from taxation.

The Mayor and Aid. Saunders both assur
ed Mr. Massey that he need not trouble 
himself in the least about the incident, 
case the Legislature was persistent in 
throwing out the bill next session after the 
erection of the hall that the city would 
make a grant to the extent of the tax
ation.

In answer to a query preferred by Aid. 
Saunders Mr. Massey explained that the 
strike among the laborers on the new build
ing was occasioned by the inability of the 
contractor to pay the wages.

Mr. Massey himself had promised the 
men to pay them it they continued work, 
but they refused to comply unless their 
back pay iras given them.

MR. VLAS CVS TRANSFER.

Will He Be Allowed To Transfer His 
License Over the Don 7 

Patrick Clancy, a saloon keeper, Duchess- 
Jarvis streets, being desirous of transfer

ring his license to Queen-Sanllet-streets, 
handed in to the License Commissioners a 
petition of the necessary number of the 
qualified and resident voters. This peti
tion, however, has been challenged by 
James Leach and the temperance people of 
the latter district, and so the Police Com
missioners handed the petition to City 
Clerk Blevins to make a count as to 
whether or not there are thereon a third of 
the actual residents and a majority of the 
voters. The matter came up at Osgoods 
Hall yesterday by way of an application on 
behalf of Mr. Leach for an injunction to 
prevent City Clerk Blevins from making 
Che count, but the motion could not be 
reached, and a consent enlargement of the 
motion was made until Tuesday next.

irOOLRX MEN MEET

And Appoint a Deputation to Walt Upon 
the Government.

At a meeting of the Canadian Woolen 
Manufacturers’ Association, held in the up 
Canada Life building yesterday afternoon, 
this committee was appointed to interview 
the Government respecting changes that 
may be made in the tariff during the next 
session: Messrs. B. Rosamond, chairman;
John Turnbull, Cornwall; J. A. Cantlee, 
Montreal; B. Caldwell, Lanark; J. E. 
Brown, Kingsville; Brock Willet, Chambly 
Canton, Quebec; George Davidson, Mon
treal; George Pattinson, Preston; A. W. 
Brodie, Hespeler; Dr. Ferguson, Mr. Hene- 
ker, Sherbrooke; De Morice, Montreal;
M. T. Smith, Preston; C. Copeland, Wes
ton; E. A. Small, J. F. Morley, Waterloo, 
and Thomas Long, Toronto.

A Batch of New Lawyers.
The following arc the results of the final 

examinations of the Law School:
Honors—J. C. Height, D’Arcy Tait.W E 

Woodruff. A. C. McMaster, A. Y. BUrin,
W. A. Fraser, D. Plewes, W. McFariain 

Passed—J. M. Farrell, M. J. McFariain,
G. M. Kelly, H. T. Martin, H. D. Smith,
S. V. Blake, J. Lament, A. T. Thompson.
H. A. Stewart, G. A. Harcourt, P. A. C.
La Force, W. R. Givine, D. Campbell, F. 
McMichael, A. B. Carscallen, W. T. J. Lee,
J. E. Day, J. K. McKay, T. J. Anderson,

— A. A. Wilson, M. P. Vanderworth,
E. S. E. J. Brown, (r. W. Gladman, C. 
O’Connor, T. J. Coughlin, J. N. McEvoy,
C. E. Gillsn, W. C. Hall, J. F. Smellie 
G. A. D. Lee, W. B. Wilkinson, H J. Me’ 
ConnsU, F. M. Brown, W. B. Bentley,N.A, 
Brown, F. C. Gordon, C. F. Evans-Lewis, rr„ 
R. J. Bonner, VV. Brydon, ' J. W. Wallace,
F. H. Coniff, J. T. Thompson, W. L. 
Phelps, W. H. Howes, D. H. McLean, J. 
Isbister, F. C. Kerby, A. H. Sinclair, A.
Smith, W. Carney, H. D. Petrie, R. Brad
ford, J. B. Brown.

TO UNO ROT’S HEROISM.

OFOURy

wbeat.No.il winter 5s lUd, No. 1 Cal. 6* 3d, oornts 
l*d, pees 6e 5d, pork 100s, lard SSe, bacon, 
heavy, He 6d, bacon, light. Ms, cheese, both.

AUCTION SALES.

myïi,?Hetho?,5LpBrOP°e"tV^Lt“e"
ISHe Makes Atonement for Serious Care

lessness.
Port Huron, Mich., May 23.—John 

Hilton, the boy who carelessly lit • cigar- 
et the night of May 3, causing a gasoline 
explosion, which so (rightfully injured hit 
mother, is now heroically atoning for his 
carelessness.

Mrs. Hilton was terribly burned, the skin 
on tbs arms up to the elbows being all de
stroyed. The attending surgeon has at
tempted skin-grafting, which promises to 
be successful. Johnny Hilton has cheer
fully submitted to having grafts cut from 
his body, though he fainted under the first 
operation. Another brother has also under
gone the same operation.

The mother, wno is slowly recovering 
from the burnt, is 45 years old and the 
boys who have bravely sacrificed them
selves are 18 and 20 yean old

riINTERIOR DECORATION
I BETTER
\ ^-™AN <

M ® »i.sô~

* *»WAKE©1

................. *.................... ...............
do!Me,

BARREL H 6

MONEY TO LOANIV
? . tinder and by virtue of a power of sale eon-

lion Rooms, Number 57 King-street east. To
ronto, on Saturday, the 27th day of May. 1803 at the hour of 18 o'clock noon/the folio* tog 
valuable property:

All and singular 
south side of South

FADI 1.
WEST FINE

FRENCH
HANGINGS

Î;
-AT-\

sbm gsm. i 5%» 1363 IM ft :tftouaat sct itaowe it wmil oo yov » would or soon

Lot number “>8" on the 
Park-street (now Eastern- 

avenue). according to Plan “108,” said lot hav
ing a frontage on Eastern-avenue of about one 
hundred feet end a depth of one hundred end 
ninety-eight feet more or less. On the property
:ruVBX«r=ea^!,bidThe *,ropw*

within thirty days thereafter.
For further particulars apply to

FRASER & McKEOWN, 
of Number I» Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.

AMOTHERDAY FOR THEBEARS ^«tM'r.rîSe^n^tS

r êaX7^e,d,«dto,*^ra„d™e
mained quiet during the greater part of the day. 

ations were confined to a narrow limit
scoring*th*e loves/prices ‘otea? “**

RENTS COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

STOCKS AND BRAIN MAKE FURTHER 
DECLINES TESTERDAT. i

We have just added to our 
stock the finest collection of

HIGH-CLASS WALLHANGINGS
we have ever Imported. They 
embrace Silk, Leather and 
Tapestry Effects, the designs 
being taken from classic ex
amples. chiefly In the prevail
ing styles of the French periods. 
We are able to offer these 
papers at a somewhat lower 
price than formerly.

Fluctu SIDNEY SMALLi

Tel. 1184. 20 Adelelde-et. Beet.
FLAGS, UNION JACKS,
RED,
WHITE 
BLUE,

Provision» Strong Under Light Hog Re
ceipts—Celtes Opens Lower But Closes 
••teudjr—O.P. R. Loses Monday's Advance 
—Toronto Stocke Fairly Steady—Money 
Quiet and Easy—Exchange Bates.

®P*Md lower yesterday, but closed 
fo/auguV'840 r” Ju“A 7.44o for July »nd7.5Sc

To day being the Queen’s Birthday Canadian 
grain and stool exchanges will be closed.

Storms la the west effected telegraph wires to 
that the u,ual market letters were

at in BBiaeomre axroar.
London, May 88.—Floating cargoes —Wheat, 

buyers await arrivals of new samples before pur
chasing; corn nIL Cargoes on passage-Wheat 
quiet and steady; large arrivals of .wheat off 
coast for order. Liverpool-Spot wheat rather 
earner, corn i flrm, but not active; No. 1 Cal. 6s, 
red winter 6s 8Ud, spring Ce Bd, flour 18», all un
changed; corn is l)»d, )»d dearer; peas 6e4d. )»d 
cheaper; lsrt unchanged at 68s, pork 100s. bacon 
51s Maud Ms, cheese Ms, tallow 30s. Weather In 
England fine.

TORONTONIAN.FINED IN HAMILTON. - ENSIGNS i60608 4
He Wm Bringing Burlington Bench Here

M°LandeQE9ALEOF FRBEHOLD

Under end oy virtue of a power of sole 
teined in % certain mo 
duced at the time of

la fcow Loads. t

tected carting gravel away from the beach. 
Xhe city officials were notified by Caretaker 
Hughea and Commissioner MacLoghlin, 
accompanied by Constable Campaign, went 
down to investigate with the result that a 
summons was issued against Titus and 
Thomas Lundy. Chairman McDonald of 
the Parks Committee is being kept busy de
fending the city’s right to the beach.

Juslice Jelfs heard the cases against Titus 
and Lundy this morning. The defendants 
were charged, under the Beaches and Shores 
Protection Act, with carrying away gravel 
from the beach, a short distance from the 
filtering basin. A- fine of $10 was imposed 
in each case.

)
rtgage, which will bepro-

i
Saturday, the S7ch day of May, A.6. 1883, at' the 
hour oftw.lv. o'clock noon, the foUowlng valu- 
Able lands:

All sod singular that certain pascal or tract of

and described as lot number seventeen on the 
south side of Gerrard-street, according to regis
tered plan Number 90S. *

CONDITIONS OF SALE—The said lands will be 
sold subject to a reserve bid.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
paid on the day of sale, the balance in 
thttSsfiil1,

Further particulars and conditions made known 
on thedsy of sale or on application to

WILKIE, STEWART A WINNETT,
61 Victoria-street, 
Vendor's Solicitors.

DOMINION ENSIGNS,

BUNTING, ETC. MONEY TO LEND
On Mortgaee Security. WALLPAPERS 

STAINED GLASS 

WOOD FLOORS 

ROOM MOULDINGS
IELLIOTT & SONRICE LEWIS & SON THE TORONTO SAVINGS4 LOAN COMPANY have 

e large amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on first-class 
'Improved property will be entertained, but these 
wiu be deal with promptly and on liberal terms. 
No valuation fee for city properties.

13(1_________ A. E. AMES, Manager.

TOROlÂx). 92 TO 96 BAY-ST.
ngrkS'm&S' for °», e*"

^ ,«P*e foot of ffie matter Is," said a disgruntled 
P”u as he drearily scanned the black-
much wheel”'** °' the m“ter **- there’s too

JJoraolt.ro .toady at 98?» for money and ao-

were
Prices shell be 

80 days
THE MONEY MARKET.

England rat "s ,c>'j!‘£n/uc>t4tl0a": Bank of 
s?/®’ * per «•“‘"î""11 monevl^Toronto^ 

percent ^ °”nt ' oaB moner. New York, 8

.

AUCTION SALES.

Royal Grenadiers' Assembly.
It is officially announced that officers at

tending the Royal Grenadiers’ Assembly 
on Thursday evening next will appear in 
full dress.

68»
DICKSON <6 ▼rOBElOX EXCHANGE.

e«haagearo reported by Wyatt A 
JaryiA otook brokers, as follows: TENDERS.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
ASTirmea banks.

Counter. Stivers. Sellers.
2971 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. But We Have tommmm IMPORTANT SALE OF3-82 die MO dis 

9 1-16 fl 8-16
915-16 10 1-18

TENDER.First-Class Furniture, >do.3
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 

end marked on the outside "Tender for Railway
W^esdayfC3:»],'Msy^ïtfna,Tot toe'ccmrtrecuon 

of the Railway Extension along the Water Front, 
St. John, N. B„ from the Intercolonial Deep Water 
Terminus to Corporation Pier.

.S.Unfu“?..:p2?mc*'tons maY he seen on and 
afmr the 16th May, 1M3, at the Button Master's 
Office, St. John, N. R, end at the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N.B., where forms of 
tender may be Obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

nans in nsw Toax.
Mirrors, Refrigerator,

Mangle, Ornaments, Etc.,
Also Handsome Sailing Boat, 

Fully Equipped,
On FRIDAY. MAY 26th, 1893,
▲til a.m., at our Rooms, 22 King-street west 

(Manning’s Arcade).
We are to receipt of 2 CAR LOADS of first-class 

furniture, comprising parlor, dining-room and 
bedroom furniture, soring mattresses, bureaus» 
sideboards, bookcases, etc. Also a number of 
Fine Pictures, which we will sell on above data. 

Terms cash..

Alexander Boyd & Sons Join the Grange before we can bay from you, haven’t wel ” 

folks have asked us. They had heard of the 

whioh ws supply In every part of Canada, 

formed from common Interest in various ways, and we sell to them, ’ 

oftentimes in bulk. But it 1» not necessary for city people to join 

any society before giving us their orders. We receive all kinds of * 

produce—butter, eggs, etc.—direct, from the farm, 

advantage Is that the produce is fresh and we do not pay any 

middleman's profit We most hare customers for a large qalutity 
of produce consigned to us and we have to look to city people. 

They find It very profitable to get nice fresh produce at lower prices 

than are usually charged, and also to buy their groceries and house- 

hold supplies, which we sell retail at wholesale prices.

GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COMPANY,

85 Colborne-t tract

Potted.
some

Grange societies 

These societies are

ISterling, todays................. I «.86 Ï 4.85)4
do demand................j 490 | 4 89 t
Bank of England rate—4 per cent.

iito 4.89HTuesday Evening, May 23.

«■til
higher

„ ^ PUT TO FLIGHT
the peculiar troubles that beset a wo-

women suffering from any chronic “ female 
complaint” or weakness; for women who are 
run-down and overworked; for women ex

it *,

1Monroe, Miller & Co. im.
16 Broad'-at., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-at.E 
DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt In. Members of or repre
sented on all^Kew York Exchanges and Chicago

_______________J. H. MEAD. Manager.

pecting to become mothers, and for mothers 
who are nursing and exhausted; at the 
change from girlhood to womanhood; and
later, at the critical “change of life”__it
is a medicine that safely and certainly builds 

and cures, 
fails to benefit or

„ . „ D. POTTINOER,
_ „ General Manager Oosernmeut Railways.
Bl,,,"o?b^MnCtOD'N'B' ip.The doableDickson & Townsend,

Auctioneers.85 -
» meaicine mat safely ai 
>, strengthens, regulates,
If it doesn’t, if it even 

cure, you have your money back.

;>iol^eT)-s W0: Ontario. 118 asked;
1;io“*tediT?ron.t?- ”6 and8501»; Mer- 

f?fnt8168 asked; Commerce, 144 and
122' IpPStif1' and ITT; Dominion
873 and 868; Standard, 108 and 158M-
Î^m,m‘î”',onlll0vx,*nd 1S™: Britlsh America, 

rlz°: w*»tern Assurance. 1531» and
I5JK. Consumers’ Gas, 103 and 101- Teleyraph iio and -.06; Northwest 
tf“d Co-. Td abd 78; C.P.R Stock. 771» and 77; 
teecinc Light Company, 190 and* 180; In
candescent Light Ob, 185 and 180; Com. Cable 

1*0: Bell Telephone, 136 and 185;

and 135; Can. Permanent, 801 asked; do 8U p.c., 
•® ****** Central Can. Loan, 181)» bid; do 80 &<=-. M6b*t: Dom. Savings fnd L«fn. «% and 
•)», Farmers L A s.. 184 bid; Freehold, 20 p.u., 

1») asked; Huron and Erie, 168 bid: do.V 20 
Kh ,2SDV J.Ï. b5: Imperial L. A Invest., 130 
and 185; Landed Banking, 11» bid; London A 

asked; Ontario Industrial, 
101 asked; Toronto Savings and Loan, 181H bid; 
Hpl°° Ifan “d Savings. 138 and 136; Western 
Canada, 1,5 asked; do.. & per cent., 166 end 164.

Transaction»: In the morning—10 and 7 of 
Hamlltonat 158U; 30 of Western Assurance at

S’ 5 1WI Telephone rights »t
& &to «t Association at 105; 35 of Huron

,7 %. -j J»DICKSON & m
Mr.TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 

2072

IV/IORTpACE SALE — RESIDEN- 
**.' tlal Property - 97 and _ 99 
O Hara-Avenue. Toronto.

Notice is hereby given that under power of 
sale contained In a cvrtaln mortgage there will 
be offered for sale by public auction at No. 28 
King-street west, Toronto, by Meters. Dickson A 
Townsend, auctioneers on Saturday, Jn -e 8, 
1893, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable property:

• All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
city of Toronto, in the County of York, and com
posed of lot No. 75, on the east side of O'Hora- 
avenue. according to plan •‘887, ’filed In the

-0*
On the above property are erected two de- 

tached houses in good condition, with 
improvements. Both houses are tenanted by 
monthly tenants. The property Is beautifully 
situated in a most desirable locality for resld 
tlal purposes.

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale apply to

What you are sure of, if you use Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, Is either a per- 
feet and permanent cure for your Ca
tarrh, no matter how had your case may 
be, or $500 in cash. The proprietors of 
the medicine promise to pay you the 
money, if they can’t cure you.

Beni et Voters’ List for 1893Grain and Produce.
Wheat—Trade quiet and the feel tog easy. Ex- 

porters are out of th« market and millers are 
holding off. Holders are willing to take less 
money, red and white, west, being offered free- 

Spring, west, is quiet at 64c and goose 
at 62c. Manitobas are dull and firm.

Hye—Nominal at 51c to 52c outside.
Peas--Steady, offering west at 69c, with 58c bid 

and east at 60c, with 59c bid.
Oats—Steady, 83c bid for mixed and white,west 

Quoted on trace at 37c.
, B?rî,?77^uiet *nd unchanged at 85c outside for 
feetL 3Cc for No. 3 extra, 38c for No. 2 and 40c for

Buckwheat-Nominal at 46c to 47c outside.
Mill Feed—Bran easy at $11, Toronto freights. 

5 « rather firmer under better buying at
$13, Toronto freights.

Flour-Easier. Enquiry Is light and holders 
were offering sma’l lots of straight 
ronto freights, at $2.95.

msTHE

A Y. MANNING,Notice Is hereby given that a Court will be 
hrtd, pursuant to the Ontario Voters' Lists Act,lIpsrTSS
o'clock in the forenoon on the foUowlng days:

k-Mpoday, June 6th. 
Z#°‘ S-Tuesday. June 6th. 

WardNo. 3—Thursday, June 8th. 
12tSrd* Nos.4and 6—Monday, June

Ward No. 6—Thursday, June 16th. 
To hear and determine the several complainte of 
errors and omissions in the Voters’ List *ot the 
Municipality of the City of Toronto for 1863.

All persons having business at the court are 
required to attend at the said, times and place.

Manager, -2WEAKNESS “MEN The

Quickly, Thoroughly, Foreur Cared
iby a pew perfected scientific method that 

cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know youraelf a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain 
are restored 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor 1 Don’t despair,even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let ns show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for. oar book 

Sent sealed,

BEST COAL AND WOODmodern
c
fifteen

- h 
cup-

roller, To- QUALITY
■*THE HOME SAVINGS A LOAN CO. LIMITEDpower, when failing or lost, 

by this treatment. All small HA VERSON A ST. JOHN, f 
88 Wellington-streit east, Toronto. offices:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

D 288 Queen-st east 
J 578 Queen-st west 
^ 1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-s.tree

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-atree m 

ALL KINDS OF COAL AT LOWEST PRICES.

« 18 SMIL AMOUNTSsMTooo~s
re-payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President
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DICKSON & FvAT LOW RATES 
Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

AllJAMES MASON. 
Ms n ager. TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2972
a130 ~ euccessf 
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large shJ 
«vent. |

«Try* STREET MARKET.

r;d wheat, 68c; «ring wheat, 64c; goose wheat! 
5°: barley, 40c to 45c: oats, 39c to 40c: peas, 
ÎP LS? ’ rî*’.58c; bay at (11 to (1850for

J’t .1*e-pe.r doz-: butter. 15c to 17e for 
tub, 16c to l.c for choice dairy rolls; chlckene, 
l50 i? terteya, per lb, 13c to 14c; ducks, 90c

“dfon. (6 to (7; lamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal. (6

I AND TITLES ACT-MORTGAGE 
Toronto °f Valuable Property In36 TORONTO-STREET

with explanations and proofs. 
. Over 2,000 references. DRAB SHELL HATS »MONTREAL STOCKS. Notice is hereby given that under powers of sale

ra2.“^1wi7Lce^h^*r,:ab7,pmuobîfc

ESsJS* Ton.e2.rut AuSlrmtm^on

t&’oVv^ 
able property, being part of the lands entered 
.ÎV.1?6 , b»”” Tlties at Toronto as Parcel
290 to the Register for Northwest Toronto, more 
particularly described as part of lots Eleven 
and Ten on the west side of Bishop-street, now

eMontreal. May S3.—Closing—Can. Pac. R.R. 
TO» and 761»; Duluth Com., asked 10)»; Duluth 
Prof., 81 and IS; Commercial Caole.141 and 139)4

œiætœ 1
Montreal Street Railway, 180 and 175; Montreal 

Company, 195)» and 194X. sales 875 at 195: 
Bell Telephone, ex-rights. 140 and 130. eaiee 85 
at 135,4 at 187; do m, offered 83; Bank of Mon
treal, xd. 881 and 818: Ontario Bank. xd. asked 
117; Banque du Peuple, 180 and 114%: Molsons 
Bank, asked 178: Merchants’ Bank, xd., 168 and 
156; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, 146 and 139- 
IJank of Commerce, xd, 144 and 110; Northwest 
Ixaud Co., asked 80; Montreal Cotton Co., 127V4 
and 122; Canada Colored Cotton, 94 and 86- 
Dominion Cotton, 124 and 118.

$2.50, $3, $4
s,LK HA?sste,xra[y: f,n,sh-

THE G.O.M. FEDORA HATS.

ERIE MEfilGAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.
atmoapl 
city. 0 
on the i 
Boon bei

THE NEW OXFORD HATS. 
Boys’ and Children's Hate and Cape, all latest 

designs and new colors. 50c, 75c, (Tfil.SS. (l” 
CHILDREN'S STRAW HATS JUST OPENED

J. <Ss J. LUGSDIN,
lOl Yonge-street, Toronto, 

Between Adelaide and Klng-ate.
________________ Thone 8675. 188

Dakville
Sanitarium.

A
I

Ontario Sabbath School Association.
The Executive Committee of the Sabbath 

School Association of Ontario met in Knox 
Church yesterday, with Mr. R. J. Score in 
the chair. The delegates to the Inter
national and World’s Convention, to be 
held in St. Louis in September, were 
nominated, but the list is subject to re - 
vision by the central executive.

The normal instructors were appointed a 
committee to deal with the matter of 
diplomas for use in normal classes. The 
Kev. J. W. Rae to be convener and to have 
associated with him all county instructors.

Dr. J. J. Maclaren was appointed as On
tario member of the International Execu
tive.

1

andOaremont-etreet, according to registered ' nlao 199, all the said lands being described in Pone 
parcel as follows: Commencing on the westerly 
limit of Uaremont-street at a point distant from 
the, point of intersection of the south lie 
Arthur-street with the w#»*r»ritr limit

had me 
before, 
simply g 
—it was 
fug quali 
no rain i 
least, an 
able prei 

Next

i4
by apDlylhg to the

246

EtnfâlSl
fence; thence westerly and parallel to the 
southerly limit of Arthur-sireet one hundred and 
tweoty*seven-feet four inches, more or less, to 
the easterly limit of a lane fifteen feet wide; 
thence northerly along the easterly Umlt of 
said lane fifty-two feet nine Inches, more or less 
to a point: thence easterly one hundred and 
twenty-seven feet four inches, more or less 
parallel to the southerly limit of Arthur-street 
to the place of beginning.

On the above property are situated ten two 
story frame roughcast buildings on posts, hav
ing five rooms each and each having a shed
£?8 and 20 Clarêmontpîacef’ ^ * *■ * * “■ 

ofFsiV.Upp?y*rtoParllCUl‘r*'tcrm" “d conditions

The most successful Institution In Can
ada for the treatment of Alcoholism, 
Morphine Habit and Nervous Diseases. 
The famous Double Chloride of Gold 
formulas were first employed in Canada 
in our treatment,and since that time have 
been used with unvarying success under 
the supervision of our Medical Superin
tendent. Write for our pamphlet and 
terms.

INSURANCE.
................................. ... ........................... .............................

ASSESSMENT SYSTEMMONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

CREDIT FONCIER FRANCO CANÂDIEI ELIAS ROGERS & CO.28 We!llngton-st. East.
______ W. E, LONG.,Manager,135

success c 
event its 
traction 
others i 
that th< 
is a hi 

t in that 
hookies 
“busines; 
ought tc 
day.

A.R. AITKIN LAY & CO
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 63 Stete-etreet, Beetee.

PROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Eggs, new laid, ease lots, llUo 

to 18c. Butter—choice lb rolls. 14c to 15c, choice 
dairy in tubs, 14c to 15c; medium In tuba 12o to 
18c; creamery, 19c to 20c. Cheese,lie to ll)»c.Long 
clear bacon. 10%c for ton lots and Ho for case 
lots; spiced rolls. 10)»c; breakfast bacon,ISMc to 
14c; backs, 12%e to 13c; hams, smoked, ISo ; 
Cl.nldi^ ,m*î* pork, $21 per bbl ; short 
cuts, $88; lard, 13c tubs and 13J»c la pails, 
12Ko tor tierces; evaporated apples, new, 8c 
and old 7 l-8c; dried apples, new, 5c to 6)»c.

PRESSED BOOS.
Deliveries are light and prices firm and ua- 

chsnged at $&50torsaiect weights.

A
TELEPHONE 1352.

years from date of poliey. Cash surrender value

«xatAt-î;csss of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expeotauoy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,0001

$ 800 9)

36
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Oakville Sanitarium
P. O. Box 185,

OAKVILLE. ONT.

HBWYOBK STOCK XXOHANOK.
The flaesiiatioas ia the New York stock Ex

change ^«reporte* by Monroe, Miller &
Manufacturers ofThe Central Executive was instructed to 

appoint a suitable person as an organizer 
and teacher of primary unions similar to 
the appointment of normal instructors of 
the association.

;
IWindow ShadesOpac- Hlgh- Low- Clos-■TOCK8. lag. eat. MESSRS. Cassels & Standish,

Solicitors for the Vendors.
est. ing. The »tl 

ground#i 
date, and 
enormous 
The seatii 
crowded t 

ds wa

Am. Cotton Oil...............
Am. Sugar Ref. Co .... 
ChL. Burlington «t Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Can. Southern.* .......
Del,Lac. &W.........
Erie...................................
Jersey Central...............
Lake Shore.......................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific.............
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N.Y. Sl New England..
N.Y. Central..............
Northern Pacific Pref..
National Lead Co.........
Chicago&NW........
General Electric Co...
Chi., R.I.& Pac..,........
Phila. tk Reading.........
Chic.. Mil. &St. Paul.. 
Union Pacific.. 
Western Union

38That Proposed Belt Line.
Editor World: Re Belt Line, Rosedale; 

referring to Aid. Lamb’s motion in council 
for above, does be know what he is talking 
about when he proposed that Belt Line?

There are not a dozen of houses in the 
section east of Glen-road to be benefited by 
the line, and 1 am sure it would, if com
pleted, not carry 20 passengera per 
day. There are lots of belt lines which 
could be started in the city and be of much 
more benefit to the city than the one moved 
for by Aid. Lamb, and what I am more 
surprised at seconded by Aid. Hallam.

Hoping the above aldermen will investi
gate this before they do any more in the 

Rosedale,

3H FH 37)» Dated the 8th day of May, 1893. 433387«
86)9
75U,

88?» 8U 
SI 743»

^ 'T

titi

MONEY TO LOAN DICKSON &Have You Tried the Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,
188?»

1091» 109)» 
128?» m 
67 67)6

130?» 130)»

at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT «Ss CO., 

8 Lorn bard-street. 136

138?»
! No. lOlS YONGB-STTOWNSEND18 H TELEPHONE

2972
p, - Stand1 Totbeti

square ya 
figurethe

erowi'l 
I have d

Annual premium 
Amount

til age _____.MffiffiSL
Dividends averaging 15 per cent 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund................ ............
Accretions from lapses

110 110
gaid In 88 years)3 i,Td

12?î or un-
5,611»)J.‘CABLE EXTRA’ M °§,TeConC ll|erL-lt?eFeLACT°RY $8416)

1,068 10 
8,156 80

And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them.F38 37*4 M
21 10% 17

80%
?ucld ‘at th e pro-"

to the City of Toronto, on ^turdayf tha“ tb dlV

ronto. and known as block “C" on the eouthelde 
of lbper-street, as shown on registered plan 86 
E. together with rights of wsy io. over and along
the lanes or passageways Hying to the south and
””t. of ssldlot in common with all othersen- 
titled to the use of same. Said lot has a front-
S,tSn.n«WSS*.?U,*“ * <*«»»> <" «6

Dated this 17th day of May, 1893.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND POODCOK.
Flaotuatloosia ci» OiU

markets, as reoat vad by 
were as follows: THEh 103 That the Finest Laundry Work 

In This City Is Done at the
108)8 1 Total credits................ ............ $6,060 03

in all unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce
ments offered.

37 36* i vço grain and produce 
John J. Dixon & Go.,

3G
33 the108^6 i«" i«"
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PARISIAN7s Open’g High’st L’s’t CloseCIGAR ? 7< Tiff»
THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.
HH Wheat-July...........

“ —Sept............
Corn—July...............
oaLrj^1: ::::::::

74 74 78H I6‘j: M6U286matter. 77 77 7^630 80 41* 41%
42H 42H?85 84H484?»A Fairly Good Fish story.

The cocker spaniel, Laddie, the property 
of Mrs. J. G. Adair of Toronto, is credited 
with having caught a three pound pike at 
Brockville the other day. (Jn Sunday Mrs- 
Adair and her tittle girl took Laddie‘ for à

------ - - walk along the river, when he jumped in
the water and made a dash for an object 
that was moving along at a lively gait. It 
proved to be a fish that weighed three 
pounds. When first caught the fish show
ed fight and the dog dropped it, but only 
for an instant, however, and it had gone 
but a few feet till Laddie again secured a 
grip on it and this time succeeded in land
ing it. _________________

So rapidly does lung Irritation spread and
s___deepen that often In a few weeks a simple couth
| . culminates in tubercular consumption. Give

heed to a couch, there is always danarer in del&v get a bottle of Bickie’e Anti-Consn^ptivo Srni 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurDassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is com
pounded from several herbs, each one of which 
stands at the head of the list as exerting a won
derful influence in curing consumption and all I 
lung diseases.

41j 41 A'HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 

RETHESDA WATER OF CANADA
TRY THE ROBERT COCHRAN •* —Sept................

Pork—July...............
24620% 

21 15 
21 30
10 75
11 00 
10 27 
10 32

STEAM LAUNDRY.31 15 
21 40 
10 80 
11 10 
10 27 
10 37

21 21 10 
21 30 
10 80 
11 10 
10 22 
10 35

(TELEPHONE 316.)
(Member ef Toronto «took Exchange.)

21 20 
10 70 
10 97 
10 20 
10 32

1Lard-July................
“ —Sept...............

Short Riba—July... 
“ -Sept...............

“HERO”

CIGAR
A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

T^Shh,,,?a^ntfrtT.ntyhpe.rtS5f,trîf4
SK afenttoy-*ve Cenu per

67 to 71 Adelalde-et. West
Branches: 03 and 720 Yonm-at.

1406 and 4087 

Respectively.

PRIVATE WIRES
Ohtosffii Board of Trade nod New York stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up. SAY4635

W. A. CAMPBELLBS3 COLB OHJVE-8T. JOHN LANG8TAFF, 1127DICKSON & PHONES)

i
Thornhill. ,Tim TROU WALL-STBBST.

Cochran received the following from Ken.

New YoRK.IMay 83.—The dulness in the stock 
market during the greater part of the day was

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY graphiccommuoicatton“wlthUt5enwest.°Prices

Hm°uSly“;ScSnf,11iï1Tbrmo"lc5f w^kness'deratopld^'lth “more «°

-ss
Dll ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS - S6111?* afternoon seemed to be largely pro- 

They are nothing new. having been die fessional, but it was fully as good as the buying 
penned by the lector for more than 45 been lately. The announcement of what in

_ga«ïïssWpiswif’ïS Kton ^ tsirs
^îs2",iî,8ïs -to

Toronto. Ontario. Monroe, Miller & (Jo. of New York sent the
following despatch over their private: wire to 
their Toronto office:

New York, May 33.-At to-day's special meet- 
lag of Reading managers It is expected that some 
method will be devised to dispose of the bonds 
left on the hands of the syndicate.

The English houses are ' not expecting to ship 
gold before Saturday, and if any is shinned bv 
to-morrow’s steamers It will not exceed $8uoo 000 
A despatch from Philadelphia says that ' Joseph 
Bhoreys will resign the presidency of Reading 
A Boston despatch says that the resignation of 
Sir. McLeod of the Boston and Maine 
has been accepted by the Board of Directors 
The Elmira National Bank closed Its doors to
day. The failure Is the result of the recent 
financial-trouble* of D. C. Robinson. The Dresi- 
dont says the deoosltors will positively be paid 
In full. The deposits laths bank amounted to 
about $803,000. Foreign bankers who are

Orders sent to Telephone .1638 will reoelre 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished atSuccessor to Campbell & May. 

Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
29Z2

y^DJOURNED MORTGAGE SALE.

power of sale con- 
mortgage, which will be pro
of sale, there will be offered 

forsale by public suction by Dickson & Towns
end, at their rooms, 83 King-street west, Toronto 
on Saturday, the 27th day of May. 1893 at v» 
o’clock noon, the following valuable freehold 
property:

osc price.

P.H. THOMPSON,
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT.

I136

32 FRONT-ST. WEST rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE -L mouth of May, 1893, mails dose and nr* 
due as follows,-

■

Under and by virtue of the 
tained iu a certain 
duced at the time IOTHER AMERICAN MARKETS.

Tues. Tues.
Opening. Close.

CLOSE. DUR
ffi.ro. p.m. e.m. n.m 

Q.T.R. EMt.s.se.*.#sss*ssd,16 £.4v> 7.15 10.3J
O.&Q. RaUway................. 8.W 8 00 8.10 MO
G. T.R. West.............. «.SO 3.25 12.40p.m. 7.40N-4N.W...............................7.80 4.16 lofs'iu
T-, G. *B................................ 6.00 4.60 10.45 8.50Boland..................................7.00 6.35 13.30p.m. 8.30
CtViEt,iMiuis»Msss»....6.30 4.00 11.15 9.55

..is «» m. «

aA»-.» S3
10.00 ,a’30 1,|X‘U'

Mon.
Close.

New York—May... 75?»
-July.. 78?»

75). 76)»
78%

HEAD OFFIÇE: 046 to 050 Queen-st. West. Telephone 6218- 

DOCKS: Grand Trunk Ry„ foot of Bathurst-st. Telephone 1618. 

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood Kept In Stock at Lowest Prices.

%St. Lento -Ma£.; gte 6^

•• ^ 71^
MUwaukee—May... 68

“ —July.. 70 6J44
Duluth —May.. UW 66%

“ -July.. 69% 694?
Detroit —May.. 71 TiCi

—July,. 74

08
LotNa l on the north side of Springhurst- 

-4V lv=”ue-,Plua.n i®3- for the city of Toronto, together 
•AH with a right or way over a lane 10 feet In width 

to common with the owners or occuniers of iota 2, 3. 4, 5, 6. 7.8 and 9, plan 838^rhe pro Jîtv 
will be sold subject to a reserved bid prape«j 

TERMS—10 per cent, cash at the time of sale, 
balance in one month thereafter. ^

Further particulars and condition* of «ale made 
known on the day of ealo or on aoplication to 

. BULL & WÉfiRETT 
of 57 Adelaide-street east, Toronto,

Dated at Toronto this 18th dây of^ay^aSaL0”*

Toledok

8fM MIXED WOOD FOR SUMMER USE A SPECIALTY. »{ 13.00 s. 810»
2H 8.0UG. W. R*,*..The Y. M. O. A. Meeting.

The Worid is informed that “the discon- 
tenta” at the annual meeting of the Y.M. 
C.A. did not number 50, instead of 200 as 
stated yesterday. The associations of the 
Methodist and Presbyterian ministers have 
passed resolutions endorsing the wurk of 
Secretary McCullooli of the Y.M.C.A.

BH
LOAN COMPANIES 76)4

71

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., LTD.TIE MELO-UIEIICII LUI i SIIIIES Cl. 74X i ssr- iVAULT.
U.s. Western States, j 

PM. Tbs following are the dates of it.—li-s
^ urn***- * “■ “

N.B.—There are Branch Postofficss In every
rTuldlrZSLnftUr8^ SLTtdlMS
»as‘-s; jbE •svtSZ
55e3frgBtomestoelte order* W»bl« stsun*

K o patteson. p.u

Mtnti.iM*JAMES DICKSON,
FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Special Attention to Collections.
136

MANNING ARCADE.

(Incorporated.)
HEAO OFFICBl 

Adelaide Chambers, 601» Adelaide-street East 
Toronto, Ont.
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sl analysis

(FORMERLY THE C. J. SMITH CO.)
TOO TRIED OTTR XTOSZit

ou.'ciah’nAl'M'ïeî,hve“ erad” An,hraclte and Sltumln- 
Our stock of Wood Is the best and largest in the city. 
Summer Wood and Kindling a Specialty.
General Office, 58*Klng-street East.

Phones 863 and 1836.

53 1

llimOBIZED HPIT1L - $11,101,001.10No Woman Can.
A man may afford to be ugly, but no woman can. St 

Leon mineral water has a magical effect upon the. 
system in removing wriuklef, blotches apd pimples, 
it clear* tip the complexion loft heavy and n^low from 
sicKneM or the executive use of cosmetics. Sold by 
the principal druggist», grocers and hotels. M

W. H. STONE,Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus- 
Company'ifOfficia W ““ appUcatlo° “ th”

mtmlof Sfcsite*" W~kl7
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mm

trial UNDERTAKER,
340-YOoNOpE-|TREET-349

Telephone 839,

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
36

t inow
NOEL MARSHALL, General Manager.-
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